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CONDON
Twinkles Refugee Struggles With Rescuers To Return Home

TALK TO HOFFMAN
-----------------------— f-® -------  <*)----------------------------------------------- ;-----------------------------------------------

■ a  M l eouimrmUon Is fine, say* 
Mrs. fiUHhaway, but it some of 
the dlrst must come in the ho—f, 
sho would prefer it on the feet of 
the family as mod.

a  a  dr
At the same time dust Isn't so 

sad. ‘It it gets so thick you can’t 
breathe It, you can simply dig a 
few foot-holds and sit up in the 
clouds above it, while in a real 
flood the chancos are you couldn't 
swim out.

W W W
An Easterner has s e n t uk an 

outline of a new tax scheme He 
call It a “nip tax’* because, per
haps. It wouold take a nip (1 per 
oent) off of everyone instead of 
a bite jlh some taxea do.

W W W
. Those students, posing as "vet
erans of future wars,’’ may be has- 
beens of conflict like a lot of ether 
folks long before they realize It. 
Peace is still a word in the diction
ary. although the most devoutly 
desired reality.

W W Wv > -aTrying to recal details of boy
hood garden-tending for applica
tion to current problems, we’re in
clined to think we most have 
concentrated too much an base
ball played on the vacant lots ad
jacent to the family garden.

W W W
^.•Musing of tho moment: There 
is nothing duller than empty rep
etition of the obvious; that is why 
life ahd living are not richer in 
Values. The obvious, shouted from 
political platforms, pads the 
Vanity of any gulUble hearers, but 
leaves nothing for thought. . . 
Most sermons, most editorials, 
most speeches are padded far too 
much with the obvious. Most lis
teners need only the suggestion, 
not the full flowering, of a 
thought. In short, to be brief is to 

■ compliment listeners.
ST- * * *.

Brevitorials
TA X  PROBLEMS, like he poor, we 
• have with us always Hut the 
Texm Uht problem is shortly to be
come more than 8 customary thing. 
When the people of this state voted 
Cid age pensions In all seriousness, 

intended that these should be 
The law sets the maximum of 

Jth. At this time It appears 
unUkgiy that mere than half that 
amount will be available until the 
legislature meets and sets up new 
takes. While the constitutionality 
of the pensions may be tested, it la 
virtually certain that the Old age 
aerietanoe will bw launched within 
«i- few months. That the assistance 
will be started Just before the 

iffes is being hit by some 
bs a political gesture. Cer- 

it is that tire Independent ad
ministration of old age assistance 
has the familiar ear-marks of an
other political machine, comparable 
to the railroad commission and the 
highway department.

W W W
So far. ligtor taxes and licenses 

alone have been set pp to pay for 
the old age sss t t anee. No one be
lieve*, however, that Texans can 
drink their way to old age see or- ' 
tty. Other taxea must be found, 
pad quickly. It Is unlikely, one 
might say certain, that no eco
nomies will be effected in bianche* 
of government now in existence. 
Governmental ooata move upward 
through the year*, not downward. 

W W W
¥T IS BEING urged by Tcm Hunter 
1  and others t hat administration 
Of old age assistance be turned back 
to eommia«loners courts, who would 
4#rvte Without additional pay This, 
it is argued, would avoid setting up 
paid political machines and wculd 
restilt in a safer expenditure of 
funds. One the other hand, there 
are these who believe that local 

iUcal machines are more dang- 
than state ones, and that a 

il department, with trained 
fcers, is wisest. . . But the ques

tion of whether we shall have old 
age assistance is no lenger debat
able—we settled that at the polls. 

W W W
‘ <i It is imeprtant to know the 
present financial condition of the 
state. Some writers fix the state 
defict at 15 millions. Others point 
MU that a portion of this Is In the 
Confederate pension fund, on 
»hkh the levy I* ? oent* by 
amendment and not subject to 
remedy, and that at the end of 
this year the avalalMe school fund 
Sod highway fund will have sub
stantial balances, reducing the 
State deficit to not more than five

W W W
TT 18 AT LEAST obvious that cur

rant revenues are scarcely suffi
cient to meet current expenditures. 
We need not remind readers that 
the state voted SO millions in relief 
bonds. This must be repaid grad
ually. Thus, as we come to old age 
pensions, we find the state poorly 
positioned to pay them. And how 
much WU1 this old age assistance 
oostf Estimates range from 5 to 
an millions a year, depending upon 

e*» construction of the law

r
When srparated from his family 
through the adversity of flood 
rescue work, one Hartford, Conn., 
father sought to return to his

home in search of them although 
il was deep in water. He is shown 
struggling with rescuers while 
other refugees watch from the dry

advantage of school house 
where they had been brought
boats.

X

Brabham Names Abileneans
..<mKMs

In Plot To Anger Colleges!
—<5>

ONLY SIX DAYS 
REMAIN TO GET 

AUTO LICENSES

c t r r L a d s T£ 'eeiOKLAHOMA CITY
Called

Plates and

ABILENE. March 24 (AP)—More 
and bigger news from the cam- | 
puses.

An Indian word is wah-wah-tay- iPermits anc* 80 name<1 i* the girls' j
I a v  _ . tt  i corps of McMurry college. Wah-|

M u s t  B e  H a d  wah-tay-se's traditions — and Me
ry » . , 1 Murry's as well—are given ex- j
n y  A p r i l  1 presslon in a 26-foot totem pole

-------  standing on the northwest side of
Only six more days remain for se- the campus between the girls’ hall! 

curing of driver's licenses and motor i and the gymnasium

WILL VOTE ON 
DRILLING ISSUE

vehicle licenses without penalty
Only about 10.000 out of the ex

pected total of 19.000 driver’s licenses 
have been obtained at the office of 
P. E. Leech. Oray county tax asses- 

j sor-collector And of 7.000 or more 
j motor vehicles, only about 3,000 have 
! been licensed for operation after 
April 1.

There will be no extension of the 
j deadline, Enforcement of the state 
laws Is expected to start promptly 
April 2 throughout the state Death 

| of a sister of Governor James V. 
Allred In a preventable highway ac
cident has resulted In a renewed de
termination ̂  of the Highway Patrol 
to curb suclv mishaps.

In order to facilitate Issuance of 
licenses. Mr Leech is keeping his 
office open until 6 p m. daily. Added 
help has been obtained in an a t
tempt to avoid congestion on the 
final days, but the slow public re
sponse-typical of the state as a 
whole—has made complete success 
o fthe plan impossible.

WASHINGTON. March 24. i/PV— 
The house Judiciary committee to
day approved the revised Patman 
(D-Texi bill designed to prevent 
price discrimination, in the rhain 
store and other quantity having.

BILLION DOLLARS COLLECTED
WASHINGTON. March 24 i/Pi— 

Income tax collections passed’ the 
billion-dollar mark today (or the 
first time in the current fiscal year.

Mr and Mrs. Jno. I. Bradley re
turned Monday from a business trip 
to Oklahomn City.

one’s on of the law with 
respect to eligibility- The cost is

I n  co lu m n , rsg* i

I Heard •.
Exclamations of anguish at the 

KPDN offices this morning when a 
telegram arrived with the agonizing 
news that the radio tower for the 
Pampa Daily NEWS transmitter is 
flood-bound in Pennsylvania. Ef
forts were being made, the telegram 
said, to locate the tower and con
tinue it on the kmg road 
It-was shipped several days ago 
should hare been here by tomorrow.

Cxovernor Threatens 
To Call Out 

Troops
OKLAHOMA CITY. March 24 

(/P)—The Oklahoma City oil field 
The word means “firefly.” At I fracas gushed up new dissension 

12:25 this morning fire flew from today while the electorate decided 
the totem pole, set by four noe- with their ballots whether a large 
turnal visitors—boys—who parked new area, part of It directly north 
their car on the road nearby, of the state capttol. should be 
struck the match, poured coal oil opened to drilling, 
around the base of the pole, and Governor E. W. Marland re
tted when Henry Darden, campus newed his threat to call out na- 
nlghtwatchman, charged up with tional guard troops to stop wells 
angxf shouting. Darden .awoke which he holds will drain state 
sleeping men students who turned nn̂ - would wait
out, half-dressed, and put out the until the derricks are up, before 
fire before any damage had been resortlnK ,0 tlie military.
£jone "The governor will have done an

Outside influences are at work j impeachable act." stormed former 
to stir up bad feeling between P °vfmor M. E_ Trapp, a pro-ex- 

^  1 tenslonlst, "if he calls out the
militia.’’

The voters had to express their 
will on two propositions:

1— An ordinance through which 
property in an area 13 blocks long 
and about 10 blocks wide, bound
ed on the south by Twenty-third 
street, (the street which the Cap
itol faces on the north) would be 
opened to drilling If the ordinance 
carries drilling could be started 
Wednesday

2— Approval or disapproval of a 
resolution placing two large tracts 
south of Twenty-third street In the 
drilling zone If it carries drilling 
could be started about April 3.

The area north of the capitol

up
Abilene's three lnstiutions of high
er learning, charged Dr T. W. 
Brabham, McMurry's president.

"We feel certain that no stu
dents from either Hardin-Simmons 
university or Abilene Christian col
lege had anything to do with this 
attempt to destroy our treasured 
totem pole," said Dr. Brabham “I 

! have the feeling that these vandals 
were town boys who were trying to 

! stir up some excitement, arouse 
feeling between the colleges, and 

| get into the newspapers."
Dr. Brabham answered with a 

vigorous "no" when asked if stu
dents at McMurry have been get
ting out of hand lately. "We have
have had no disturbances at all." he borders a district in which many 
said “Our young people are too wells, completed within the last six
busy getting an education How 
ever, in view ol the incident, and 
others recently, I am asking the 
presidents of Hardtn-Simmons and 
Abilene Chrlstion to meet me in 
Joint conference this afternoon and 
we will issue a Joint statement."

ACCIDENT FATAL
NACOGDOCHE8, March 24. —

Homer E. Lack, 59, of Cushing, died

months, have struck rich producing 
sands at a depth of slightly more
thun 6,000 feet.

About 70 offset wells could be 
drilled In the new area, which 
would be, the oil men said, "a mile 
long, a mile wide and a mile deep."

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Malone and 
son, LeRoy, are confined to their 
beds with severe attacks of in*

here today from injuries received fhienza, A daughter. Chariotte 
in an automobile accident yester- ( Rhea, is able to be ud after an at- 
day ; tack.

‘JIFSIE’ HITS

‘DEROGATORY’ REMARK 
IS SCORED BY 

CONDON
TRENTON, N. J„ March 24. (A>) 

—Dr. John F. Condon, the Lind
bergh intermediary, agreed today 
to talk to Governor Harold Hoff
man at his Bronx home bat ques
tioned the executive’s “sincerity, 
good taste and impartiality.’’

In a long telegram to the gov
ernor following receipt of the execu
tive’s request for an Interview. Dr 
Condon, silent since he returned 
last Tuesday from Panama, said be 
would see the governor and Attor
ney General David T Wilentz “at 
such time as may suit your Joint 
convenience.”

Defending his activities in the 
Lindbergh case Condon referred to 
"statements derogatory to me al
legedly given out through your 
press representatives or by your 
agents," questioned the governor’s 
legal authority for his present ac
tivities and said:

“Although you have apparently 
usurped the functions of the court 
and the duly constituted investi
gating officials and despite your 
unfairness I have decided to per
mit you to confer with me at my 
home.”

As another condition of the con
ference Dr Condon suggested in 
the "Interest of clarity and rele
vance” that the governor write the 
specific questions he wished to ask 
and he would give his answers in 
similar form and manner.

Governor Hoffman sain he wppld 
? !Yt»ve no comment until he has an 

opportunity to study Condon's tele
gram which he dispatched last 
night a few hours after he had re
ceived a communication from the 
governor

In requesting the Interview the

DEATH TAKES 
YOUNG SON OF 

AARON MEEK
B. M. Baker School Closed; 

Funeral Will Be Held On 
Tomorrow Afternoon.

The B M. Baker school was closed 
today and there was grief through
out the school system because of the 
passing, a t 7:15 a. m. today, of Aaron 
Roscoe Meek. 7-year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Meek, at a local hos
pital where he had been removed 
a few hours before.

Pneumonia was the cause of death. 
The child had been ill about a week 
with flu and complications.

Mr. Meek is principal of the B. M. 
Baker school here.

Survivors include the grandpar
ents. Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Barrett. 
Pampa. and ML and Mrs. A. R 
Meek, Wheeler. ' •

The last rites for the child will be 
conducted at 3 o’clock tomorrow aft
ernoon in the First Baptist church 
by the Rev. C. E. Lancaster, pastor 
Burial will follow in Fairview ceme
tery in charge of the G. C Malone 
Funeral home.

Pallbearers will be R B. Fisher. L 
L. 8one, A. L. Patrick, and R. A. 
Selby

Mechanician for 
U. S. Airways Dies 
Of Suffocation

CANADIAN, March 24. (AV- 
Henry C. Harvey, U. 8. Airways 
mechanician, was found dead, 
apparently a victim of suffoca
tion. in a smoke filled tourist 
camp cabin here this morning. 

His small bog also was dead 
in the room

Harvey, a resident of Amarillo, 
had charge of servicing airway 
beacons, power plants, and 
emergency landing field appa
ratus in the Panhandle He for
merly served in ihe United 
States navy. His widow survives

ANGERS FRENCH

Feudist Killer 
Of Six Persons 

Dies On Gallows
INDIANAPOLIS. March 24 (A*)— 

Geo. W. Barrett, grey-haired former 
Kentucky feudist alleged killer of at 
least six persons during his 55 strife- 
ridden years, was hanged by the 
federal government today, two mln-

govem orsaldhe wouldbe glad "to I a«*r ^ n ig h t .  for the murder* 1 of a federal agent.
The execution was carried out in 

a tented scaffold room in the Marion 
county Jailyard under the direction 
of Phil Hanna, portly Epworth, Ill- 
farmer who had officiated at 68 
other executions and calls himself 
"the humane hangman.” Arthur 
Reeves, diminutive deputy sheriff, 
pulled the trap at 12:02. Ten min
utes later Barrett was pronounced 
dead.

The murder for which Barrett 
hearing before the court of pardons, | waa executed was that of Nelson B

- Klein, federal agent at West College 
Comer. Ind., last August 16. Klein 
a as shot down as he sought to arrest 
Barrett on a stolen ear charge Bar- 

1 rett pleaded at his trial he mistook 
Klein for a feudist seeking his life.

| The hanging was the first by the 
j government since pioneer days and 
! it may be the last. The senate 

T* 1 * m • n  . Judiciary committee yesterday ap-
K n | i p t  117 It o o f  proved a bill by Senator Van Nuys. 
I I C l l V l  I I I  I A xljL of Indiana, which would make pos-

meet Dr. Condon in New York.
He expressed confidence "Jafsie" 

would “cooperate In every possible 
way with an honest endeavor to 
clear up doubts entertained by 
thousands of people and to bring to 
the bar of Justice all persons who 
may have had anything to do with 
the commission of the crime.”

Both communications were made 
public by Dr. Condon last night a 
few hours after Bruno Hauptmann's 
counsel moved to obtain a second

In an effort to save the convicted 
slayer from execution.

Pampans Donate 
$38 to Flood

Tickets to the banquet honoring 
James E. Van Zandt of Altoona, Pa- 

Honorary pallbearers will be mem- i  national commander of the Veterans 
bers of Mrs. D. B. Jameson's Sunday of Foreign Wars, to be held at 12 
school class and all other little o'clock Monday In the banquet room 
friends. i in the basement of the Schneider

Flowers will be in charge of mem- hotel, were placed on sale this mom- 
bers of the Dorcas class, of which tng at 50 cent* each.
Mrs. Howard Giles is teacher.

the luncheon. Tickets may be 
chased from
lor. Charlie Malsel, D A. Barnett 
Paul Hill, and A. D. Montelth. In
vitations have been sent to ex-serv
ice men in all neighboring towns 
and communities.

The public, especially Pampa busi
ness and professional men and wo
men. is invited to an open meeting 
in the city auditorium at 2 o'clock 
Monday afternoon, when Command
er Van Zandt and other high rank
ing officers will speak.

The commander Is an orator of 
national prominence. He will apeak 
on topics of interest not only to 
veterans, but to the public at large.

Members of the Pampa chapter 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, urge all 
ex-service men to attend both the 
luncheon and public gathering. The 
meetings are being thrown open to 
any member of “Uncle Sam’s army” 
and not only to members of the V. 
F. W

Many national and state officers 
will accompany the commander to 
Pampa. one of five visits being made 
by the national officer In Texas 
Commander Van Zandt will be en 
route to Japan when he makes his 
visit to Pampa.

Commander D. A. Bartlett of the 
local past will preside. Arrange
ments are in charge of a committee 
composed of D. E. Cecil, chairman, 
B. W. Rose, and John I. Bradley.

BODY FAILS TO W A IT 
FOR WORD FROM 

HITLER
(Copyriiiht. JS tS . Bjr^Tbe AaaoeUUd P r w >  

LONDON. March 24—The Lea
gue at Ns Hens council, without 
waiting to bear directly f M  
Relchsfnehrer Hitler, voted today 
to adjourn without taking /Briber 
action on Germany’s violation at 
the Locarno treaty.
The council members H ckM  

they would reassemble a t Geneva 
whenever their president, Stanley 
M. Bruce of Australia, called them 
to meet. , '

In the meantime. Great Britain, 
France, Belgium, and -Itafy—the 
co-signers and guarantors of the 
Locarno pact—are to continue ne
gotiations with Germany.

An authoritative source said 
France was disappointed by Great 
Britain’s attitude toward Germany 
and consequently sought adjourn
ment of the league body.

The council was caller* into 
session here to consider Gerant.-y’s 
violation oi  the Locarno treaty 
through remilitarizing the Rhine
land and now awaits Reichsfuehrer 
Hitler's answer to proposals for 
smoothing out the critical situa
tion resulting.

It was stated that the French 
are disappointed because Great 
Britain considers the proposal ex
actly that and not art ultimatum, 
as the French prefer.

The feasibility of proposing* th»t 
the council adjourn was 
privately today by Joseph Paul - 
Bon court. . the French , minister 
without, portfolio with Marini Lit- 
vinoff, foreign commissar of Rus
sia, and Nicholas Titulegcu,' foreign 
minister o4 Rumania. i

’the coupcll itself ipet in private * - * j 
session shortly after their confer
ence while Joachim von Rib^en- 
trop, Hitler's special ambassador.'- 
flew from Berlin brlngthg Hftiers; ' - 
aiqrtrer. .* i  4 * / .  *̂

Two other factors complicated •

D E. C ecil™  K. tta e  * *  COUnCl1 “ p S P  *
First, Premier Mussolini had not 

ydt replied with either a ratifica
tion or a rejection of the plan' 
for settling the Rhineland situa
tion. jy

Second, word ffom Parte {aid 
France had flatty refused 
slder any counter-proposals by-1

BANQUET PLATES 
PLACED ON SALE 

IN CITY TODAY
VFW National Chief 

Will Be Guest 
Here Monday

Pampa donations to eastern flood 
relief had reached $38 this morning, 
according to Alex Schneider, chair
man of the Pampa Red Cross chap
ter which is receiving contributions 
and forwarding them to the scenes 
of disaster.

Previously unacknowledged contri
butions Include:

Schneider hotel and employes. $10: 
Texas Furniture company, $5; T. B. 
Cobb. $11: L. C. Miller. $5.

Needs In the disaster are so much 
greater than the reasonable sum 
which can be taken from Red Cross 
reserves that President Roosevelt has 
appealed to all Red Cross chapters 
to receive special, contributions 
Pampa is being asked to give about 
$125.

sible execution by electrocution.

Young Democrats 
Meet Tomorrow

Processing Taxes 
To Be Included 
In House Report

hv sut
ler.

Market Crashes
ROME, March 24. (AT—Tfie stock 

market in Milan and Rome cnWhad 
today following Premier Mussolini’s 
abolition of large private Industrie*
in Italy.

Losses in major stocks ranged 
from 7 to 40 points In the heavy 
selling by traders.

The stock of Fiat, manufacturing 
automobiles and war materials, 
dropped from $373.5 to 347.5.

Pirelli, the Italian rubber Com
pany, dropped from 1141 to 1115; 
Terni Steel Works dropped from 
233 to 221; Cantonl Cotton fell from 
2140 to 2100; Snla-Vlscosa cellulose 
fell from 371.75 to 368; Montecatinl 
Chemicals fell from 197 to 188.

Government bonds were steady 
but they eased off fractionally.

Members of the chamber of dep
uties cheered today when Qen. 
Ouiseppe Valie, under-secretary of 
aviation, told them that the Italian 
air fleet was in a position to sweep 
the Mediterranean.

He said that Italy's bombing 
planes, each carrying 3,300 pounds 
of bombs, could cover every section 
of the Mediterranean and that the 
present air strength was well an 
the way to being doubled. He did 
not. however, reveal the present 
strength.

General Valle asserted that Italy 
had completed her reserve stocks of
fuel and oil for her air fleet and

V\ ASHINGTON. March 24 (AT— could meet any war contingencies.

BODY EXHUMED
OREENVILLE, March 24. (AT — 

The body of Dorothy Lou McCas- 
land. 12, was exhumed from the 
Pleasant Orove cemetery near 
Cumby in Hopkins count]* today 
and the viscera sent to Dmllaa*where 
1$ will be examined for traces of 
poison Mrs. Velina Patterson, the 
child's mother, fares* a  charge of 
murder in the death of another 
daughter. Billie Fae McCasland. 11. 

body was disinterred last 
Dr. Landon C Moore, Dallas, 

he found prison in the
pm r 'Wr

AM-

Young Democratic club members 
and the public generally will hear 
Wednesday evening at the county 
courthouse, an informal discussion 
of outstanding public issues.

The meeting will open at 
p. m.

Everyone will be invited to Join 
in the discussion. Guests of the 
occasion will be E. N. Dennard and 
his civic class. The students will 
present several questions and par
ticipate In the discussion.

Last week, women of local clubs 
had charge of the program. These 
and other women of the community 
are being urged to be present to
morrow, according to John Ketler, 
president of the local club.

house ways and means sub
committee decided today to in
clude proreasing taxes on agricul
tural and competing products in a 
report to the full committee which 
will form the basis for the start 
of open hearings Monday on a 

7:45 $792,000,000 tax program.
Chairman Samuel B. Hill (D., 

Wash.) declined to say processing 
taxes would be recommended, ex
plaining to reporters that they would

“No point In the Mediterranean,” 
he declared, “can escape our con
trol."

Flogging Murder 
Case Trial S tarts

be Included merely for consideration ecttoSTf^a j jf e

West Texas: Partly cloudy, warm
er in west, cooler in extreme south
east portion tonight; Wednesday 
cloudy, warmer
— ^ ---------- f t ----------------------

Every Pampan Urged T o Join-C. of C.
Individual Drive To 

He Conducted 
Wednesday

Far more than an organization of 
firms is the new Pampa chamber 

1 commerce affiliated with the 
Board of City Development. ^  

Tomorrow every Pampa citizen

will have an opportunity to become 
a voting member of the new chap
ter In a one-day drive headed by 
J. O. Gillham workers will inter
view clerks, professional men and 
women, laborers, and ettiaeos gen
erally to give them an opp&tuni 
to Join. The annual 
fee will be as k>v _  , 
as the individual cares 

Mr. Oilttkam will explain tbs oao*

vass to workers in a breakfast at 
the Schneider hotel tomorrow 
morning at 7 30 o'eUvk. The drive 
will begin lmAedlateta after this 
meal.

It will obviously be impossible for 
the worker* to see everyone. Mr. 
Gillham said, henoe Pampans may 
call at the B C. D. office to take 
out memberships _  .

Every two moofrbe, a^jpem bers

will be called llfto 
outstanding p rejects 
community- Through

ion to discuss 
before the 

(Be member- 
ip plan, every Pampan will have

S B voice in public affairs, 
uts grown put of eugges- 
by citizens, v&o for the 

n several yeaffeBre being 
> given such an opportunity to be 

heard in a manner which will be 
Influential. *

which will
*

during the hearings.
"The sub-committee decided," he 

said, “to Include in its report as a 
basis for hearings the so-called pro
cessing taxes submitted by the de
partment of agriculture.”

These contemplate a yield of about 
$221,000,000 and cover more than 30 
products, or classes of products.

The sub-committee agreed to elim
inate from the list of products all 
starches except corn and rice, which 
Hill said would have produced $840,- 
000 in taxes.

"That would have been an import 
duty, really,” the chairman explain
ed. __________

TOIHY SENTENCED
MINNEAPOLIS, March 24. (AV- 

Tommy Touhy, convicted mail rob
ber. was sentenced to 23 years in 
Leavenworth penitentiary today by 
Federal Judge Gunnsrd H. Nordbye 
Toughy, now an invalid, was known 
as “Terrible Tommy” during the 
heyday of the Toughy gang in Chi
cago He waa convicted last night on 
ten oounts in participating in the 
$78,000 robbery of government mall 
here January 8, 1933.

Mr. and Mrs. John Tyson and 
children left this morning from 
Dallas where Mrs. Tyson and chil
dren will make an extended visit 

ignm  relatives.

policeman on kidnaping charges 
in the abduction-flogging death of 
Joseph Shoemaker started in crim
inal court today.

Six men will make up the jury. 
Women do not serve on Florida
Juries.

The three defendants are C. A. 
Brown, suspended Tampa polite 
sergant; John P. Bridges, suspend
ed patrolman; and O. W. Carlisle, 
former special officer and city em
ploye.

They are charged with kidnaping 
E. F. Poulnot. who .was abducted 
at the door of police headquarters 
last November along with Shoe
maker and 8. D. Rogers. Poulnot, 
Shoemaker and Rogers, 
ed labor organizers, were 
away and flogged, tarred and feath
ered, and Shoemaker died nine days 
afterward.

In all, there are 11 defendants in 
the series of cases.

I  Saw • • •
LePtors' front

ming in 
yard.

George Briggs early today and he 
said this morning waa the first Urn* 
he had wtefiioreotteu to sh ay * .

B!
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EDITORIAL Hero of Fiction

m
SH IFTLESS HEIRS CAUSE PUBLIC D ISCONTENT
If ‘the American electorate ever dashes out into the 

s tre e t to to u r  down the 1938 version of the ancient Bastilb- 
of th e  Bourboiw. ft yood part pf the blam e will have to be 
p lfcc^  on thbefe darlings of the  Sunday supplem ents, t^e  
Broadway playboys.

These are the lad s 'w ho  have been blessed by Provi
dence with vast sums of money, but who have been un
accountably cheated in the mattfer of a sense of oraitlaity 
decent behavior. The chronicling of th e ir antics tndy pro
vide in teresting fare for those people who move th eir lips 
when t^hy rfTaa, but it is also"a standing invitation to the 
disinherited to rise up and raise cain.

Prize exhibit these days is a frehtlethan (as ahy man 
who 6whn ft ihiOion dollars or more is entitled to call him 
self) named Tommy ManVflje.

Mktivilie inherited heaven

HOR|/.1)\TAL 
1 Hero of Scott's 

story of (he 
heme name.

7 He Is a  ■----^ .
<pU.

t:j Shop front 
plate.

14 Male.
1* To Jeer.
17 Month part.
15 Black and 

blue.
20 Pitcher.
<1 Carmine.
22 Revolved.

TTLalE '

Answer to Prevlaa* 12 8ettior.
15 Urandparental. 
IS Diving bird.
I t  Band hill 
21 He marries

41 tt>e.
irtJ ia ie rr

22 Firmly 
implanted.

23 Peril. f  
2r. RomStie**.
27 Myetery hint. 
29 Saucy.
31 Measure of 

area.
33 Musical note. 
35 Tattle.
37 Girl.
43-To rend.------

inherited heaven knows how much money 
fro/n an industrious forebear who made a serviceable and 
saleable variety of roofing. Having Inherited the mohey, 
he seems bent on proving th a t largp fortuhes ought not, 
in th'4 public Interest, to descend to people who have clone 
nothing to earn them.

Out a t Nfew Rbfchelle, ft. Y., Manville has a 40-room 
hoUae and a wife who used to be in the Polltes, and the 
combination seems too much for him. A veteran of tne

26 Bone.
•7 Dove'S cry. 
28 To dose.
30 Toward.
34 Solitary.
32 Animal 
34 Heron 
38 Soot.
38 Hay.
39 Tou and I.

<4 Twice.
4k tilneral apriug
47 Soft mass.
48 Foolish. *  
50 PCftfl.
52 DlgreSeloa.
55 ROrtbifned.
17 He defeats dll 

comers in a

2 Otfcns.
3 Bov.
4 Ffoet bite.
5 Laughter 

sound.
6 To eject.
7 To Intertfclae.
8 Exists.
9 Ante ope.

10 Fleck.

44 Uncover*. 
48 Too.
47 Need.
48 To harden.
49 Ye.
r,rt Hr.’,»oh,

3 E 2T

C A P I T O L
J I G S A W

By HOWARD C. MAKHtlAU.

V ’” ’ - ------------~

NN. Naifcfc 24 (#)— Report
Centennial celebrations are 

frefUHhg throughout, thr United
ftlptes but some persons are a little 
hazy as to detoll. t

A student In New Jersey wrote 
Mies Dorfa Coonerly. state reference 
librarian, as follows;

•We learnpd In school that Texas 
was annexed to the United Sto 
in l f t15. yet w$ discover 

iting your 100th ar
, so to speak, this year. •* 
d y<>ti Please exnlain fd  
to me, who will In turn. • u

51 Eye timor. 
I t Doctor.
54 Halt an em.
55 Type stands**.

divorce courts, he recently offered the lady $100,060 to go■ p
to Reno and get what people go to Reno for.

She Weilt theHp, but they both changed th e ir m itlds; no 
she came back and thjey hftd some sort of reconciliation.

Ever attfce then Manville has been try ing to get her 
out of his house. Policemen have been called to the sfc4he. 
Crockery has been thrown, names have been called, and a 
meaningless domestic row has gone on and on until it is ! 
impossible to read about it without feeling slightly sick.

Now the point of it all is th a t this playboy type o f man 
—-tne completely irresponsible spender with a huge for- 

ticn he ittune which he isn’t fit to possess— is th e  moilt disturbing 
kind of public nuisanee America harbors today.

Not only does this kind of person give decent citizens 
a pain in the neck; he provides amm unition for every a g i-1 
ta to r hi the land. He furnishes abundan t data  for any 

fog Who wants the rich, as a class, taxed to the point 
ttihction.

rich person owes something to his country; a t the 
least, he Owes it the kind or behavior th a t will not 
people discontented with the very idea of riches, 
lterica today has. “society people” who indorse 
ink and bedding for p a y ; it Has V anderbilts Who 

throw  mud at each other in a squabble over the custody i 
of a little g irl; ahd it has Manvilles who chase c h o ru s ( 
girl-wi^es about 40-room mansions and squawk fdr the  p o -1 
Heft to came and take a hand in the  game.

All in all. the picture is pretty disturbing.— fe. C.
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the c1bs*?’‘
toll

John Norris hesitated long be
fore resigning as chairman of the

think he may not have lissltatod 
long enougjt̂ , ^

Soon afUfc 
guidance ol the 
prcfcram it 
battle broi 
utilities col
Colorado river project 
attacked. All

• Norns can stand the dad' 
sure however,” someone 
He Won t make but $15

as general 
compared wi 
of Ute water

—

DANCE -  PLA-MOR
RALPH EMERSON

T uesday . T h u rsd ay  And S a tu rd ay  N ights
■S9 !

Ernest O. 
Ute Rati rod
from Okli 
terstate 
ago to n 

•Eleven sta
Thompson said. Itxat 
est number since the 

Tnecame operaUVe . . _
operate was evident throughc 
proceedings apd anyone Wlj 
think the catfipact Is nc“ ‘ 1 
means oi conserving pll
think the compact Is not a brad 
means of conserving pll through 
states u badly mistaken."

■ n -
iout the 

tile

Incidentally. t Thompson 
sUll was opposed to feder 
of the oil lh ttusn . Wheh 

l arki 
11 control 

pending ah4 the compact 
only to avert It.

pact was a< 
made that

edmpatt wnaptf

ITF. KILLED
,, March 24 (4S— 

of bands, Texas, was
m em p:

E. B. Shfet
killed and two Women Wi 
early tfeda? when lightning strticl 
a downtown hotel during a rain anil 
windstorm.
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OUT OUR WAY.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . By WILLIAMS -Will

DON'T TU lU c I DON'T 

'WORl

\  f  THERE SOU A R E - 
b, Y YOUNG MECOES

IN DAR l NQ. RESCUE 
OF PRiEND ~TW' 
ONl^^WdjslCE I

e v e c  t o  GfcT
’JlAME AK!MY NAME. AND 

PlTCWER IN TM' 
PAPER, AND WE 
GOTTA KEEP IT

QUIET

(  OK, IVE BEEN 
FAMOUS 3EVEC1L 
TIM ES BUT WS> 
ALUJ^> 5UMPKI 
TMAT MADDA 
Ee KEp/ QU»er/ 

LIKE

ox

1«M  BY MCA MRVICI INC. T. M. H(C V. S. BAT. Off. TUP NEAR GREAT »JP.vvrLt»AM3 ,
g -**  -J

BEHIND THE SCEN ES  
IN WASHINGTON

BY RODNEY DUTCHfefe-

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Fttk B oots

NEA Service Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON*— The next big political date is April 

14, Senator W illiam E. Rorah and Col. F rank  Knox 
coiiypetr in the Republican preferential prim aries in Illi
nois.

I f  'Borah defeats Knox in the la tte r’s home state, n 
redult B orah’s friends confidently  predict, that will be the 
end q t .the Knox candidacy for all serious purposes, and 
a Very big boost for the senator from Idaho.

tlfinois is the  only state  where it is yet certain  th a t the 
names of two m ajor candidates will go before Republican 
voteH in Much way th a t the electors will be able to m ake a 
c h o k e ,between them.

its  prim ary is divided into a preference vote and a vote 
for individual convention delegates. There is no particu lar 
connection between the  votes, and even if one candidate 
wina a trem endous preferen tia l victory, the delegation Is

-LET ME 
FRINGE'S 
ENOUGH

OV\ , V MOST RE\ 
MISTED X TO VV 
THE TOMMY ̂ OT

VVBER —
► IU OF AL.L. V

MVRjSTn O R TH , s p e c i a l  n u r s e

By|MARTIN

TH EQ E'. SV4E ,NOQ. ANVONE ELEE 
COULD T E E L  E>UT V0HKT EQANZ. 
VN^OTE T H W  H\M<bELE

LUCiiECE ,MA\V T. 
INFORM MY 6 0  
V0\t>VA TO 6»EE * 
ONCE

.~ T T"V

v o o «
HIGH*
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NEA !

<r.
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several p 
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need sor 

Harold 
the tean 
strong to 
definite 
days. PI 
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with abo 
will be it  
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nine. I 
Burl Hu 
texo of 
Hubert

of
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, oi 

DOTH 
have to 
to get 
Clem Dr
pitchers, 
to the d<
ley Engl 
he is sh 
causing

likely to be split. 
JfeVerthilevertheless, Borah w ill be in a strong psychological 

position if He obtains popular endorsem ent in Illinois, 
Ohio, N ebraska, and Pennsylvania— states where he al- 
ready  has filed— and in o ther states where he mav file
IM k .

' Unwillingness df Governor Laildon to enter p referen
tial priniaHes against Borah has been attributed to the 

** antagoni/.e the senator and his 
frienaa* but B<»rah is understood to be b itter because be • 
can ’t meet Landon rm the battlefield  of ballots.

Build-up of the Borah candidacy in the primaries fits 
in nicety wi th the them e drgum ent of his followers that 
he la the only republican cand idate  who is experienced in 
national affairs, has a large national following, and can 
m eet Roosevelt in the election cam paign oh equal terms.

The popular vote the Senator receives in nrim aries 
will indicate the im portance of a possible Borah bolt from 
thfe party' ticket. Although anti-Borah politicians profeds 
not to believe in th a t possibility, some men who nave 
kn?w n and observed Borah for a long time insist th a t they 
w onldn 't be surprised if  hfe should bolt this year as a 
crow ning act in a long cftrbbr of political irtsurgetteV and 
iftdei>endence. assuming th a t he is neither nom inated nor 

Mt a voice in fram irtg the

i5  t h is  t h e
RECOVERED
PATIENT

V //A
V E s! WE SAYS 

TM EyV E TOSSED 
AROUMD, HELPLfcSS, 
FOR A  WEEK __

l  WAS LOOKING OUT OF THE PORT
HOLE , WHEN THE CAPTAIN AN'CREW 
SKIPPED 3M IP- THEY PUT CUT RQC 
A SMART LOOKING, GREEN YACHT/ 
WE PRISONERS WERE LEFT, r  

—I CHAINED BELOVV r— »

THE WHOLE THING
My s t e r io u s ^

JACK ~vyuy WERE
Rfl “ * “THE PRISONER^ 

LEFT EEHlND ? I

By THOMPSON AND COLL
TMAT'S SO M E 
THING FO R  U S  
TO FIND OUT— 

IF W E CAN*
— v -----------------

IF >OU WISH, SIR, T CAN 
SAILTHIS S H I P -  IN MV 
YOUNGER DAYS, I  WAS 
MATE ON A SHIP IN THE 
CHINA SEAS

THAT'S
r tGREAT 

LET'S STEP 
ONTHE-ER-
WIND/M

• &

: , I » M  BY W M SteviCf iwc

ST 
Yankee* 
crult fro 
t ie gair 
yosterdn 
and flr« 
maestro

Isf. ■
khard 

the DtXli 
mei'.dote

iige 
30.

AND HIS FRIENDS

party  platform.

'R e g u la r  Republicans, now largely counting on Lartr 
doh*t nomination, a re  p reparing  to m ake some conteiL
sion* to Borah as to th e  platform . The question Would re 
m ain trh e th e r the coftteasions would be enough to Satisfy 
B orah, Who insist* the party  mu»t lie heacued from Wull 

.S tree t and th e ’Old Guard.
In 1012 Theodore Roosevelt cap tured  10 state pri

m aries and President T aft won only M assachusetts, by a 
tinT m argin. T aft w k.« nomlhated by the  Old Guard ateam- 
ro lle r  which operated bv virtue of the  patronage-bound 
sou thern  delegates. .

T. R. BUbaeqo^ntty boltfcd and; led the Bull Moose party*. 
T h a t was the biggest year tWs presidential prim aries had. 
and  they  have been declining as an influence ever since.

ioon got the  point th a t they were In no sense 
lYe. ''■*» .

1’eopl
deHsi

In the m atte r of politics, it seeflu, a r 
be yea-men. Even the radio m ajor Cortff 
righ t, all r igh t/-

id van taN* p d W B  has its adv^dftages, if only
to doublft

tifflCcrs should 
hitnself to “all

feature of 
b staiekthanh a v in g  a b ro th e r - in  law  

d u r in g  asaw w inationa .

A uthoress P ea rl Btick has adopted two small boy$.
robbing th e ir  necks a few times, it is wondered If 

IB th ink  it the good "%
■a  . »

■ertfbin m
_ =r when the ice Wfll 

f tW h av e  no trouble along 
about the third drink.
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OAD RUNNERS WILL OPEN SPRING TRAINING TOMORROW
Fifth Place Is 

Hornsby’s. Goal 
For His Browns

3
A R E  W E L C O M E D

_ s e e  P r o s p e c t s
BEGIN SEASON

"WJU it, or won't it?” queried 
and rookies alike as they 

ked into the sky this morning, 
r were in hopes that it will be 

Bjlide tomorrow afternoon, for at 
•'clock the Road Runner base- 
team will hold its first work- 

out'of the season at Road Runner 
p a r i

Again Will Have His
Say as to Who 

Wins Flag
BT PAUL Mtfcieer.SOV. 

Associated Tress sports Writer.
WEST PALM BEAOH.JPla., March 

24 [fry—'The St. Louts Browns will 
operate the stop and g6 signs of the 
imnepding American leagde road
race.

As last season, wheh they djetottr-

# -

NO SUCCESSOR CINCINNATI IS
I l f l l

I
U. S. LIKELY to  GIVE Op 

SUPREMACY IN 
DECATHLON

T H I

17

i Right dr nine of last year’s players de ^he Yankees out of the lead and ;
will be Joined by a few veterans and P|aced the Tigers on the four lane H O U S T O N
a bunch of rookies, anxious to make highway to the. peranmw Rogers , p i r r
the team and learn baseball under 
the veteran of veterans, 8am Hale, 
who spent among his years of base
ball, 14, seasons with the Philadel
phia Athletics.

Fans will be welcomed to the park 
to sea the opening workout which , 
will include conditioning, getting the club 85 had $ tth a  f 
feel Of the timber and shagging a !̂ aan 
few flieS. Practices will be held I smoother Wn^ out

Hornsby and his ere* have pot 
hopes of wbrmtog the flag. but they 
expect to have a lot to say about
who .'#111.

Fifth place Is Hornsby's goal, and 
he gpnctally gets what he's after

••We’ll havi

BUFFS PICK 
RICE OWLS FOR -  

OPPONENTS

he’i
have^substantially the s 

1nfth of 
d be a

same

every afternoon weather permits.'*.
The season _ will open on April 12 

with the Ponca City entry in thb 
Western association supplying the 
Opposition. President Earl Hamil
ton of the POnca City team- writes 
that Tiger Joe Berry, former Rogd 
Runner mound ace, would 

Inst his old teammates

playing together/’ sfty:
"so I figure we thoidfeb have no great 
amount 6t trouble jumpin 
uf notches. With Dfetro;

hurl^rack Up. you'll see a \Virte patch Of I the -Bloomington club, were to work 
>broWn in first division few the the i the jnound for the Buffs.

Manager Hale has issued a call foT' * r̂s  ̂ since ltW.T he. Rajtth without muvh money

*

several promising youngsters to re- 
r t  at opening practice He has 

been in touch with a sprinkling 
of veterans who can be used in case 
the youngsters, come through and 
need some age among them.

Harold Miller, business manager of 
the team, is in touch with several 
strong teams He expects to secure 
definite dates within the next few 
days. Phillips of Amarillo and Hu
ber Of Borgcr are working out daily 
with about 40 present. Both teams 
will be much stronger than last sea
son it is predicted. “Country” Da
vis is! at the head of the Phillips 
nine. It was rumored here that 
Burl Huffman, last year with Col- 
texo of LePors, would manage the 

lubers.

TRAINING 
GAMP NOTES
t (By The Associated 1’nnn)

I?;DOTHAN, Ala.—The Giants will 
have to cast aside only three players 
to get within the 23 player limit, 
Clem Dreraewerd and John LeonattJ, 
pitcher** are slated, to go, according 
to the dbjpesters, arid possibly Ohar- 
ley English, the intielder, although

causing
bowing p 
Terry to pause.

8T. P1St HR8BURC Fla —The 
Yankees left Joe Gallagher, the re
cruit from Buffalo, in Behring after 
t ie game with the Newark Bears 
yesterday to be trained for outfield 
and first base duty by Oscar Vltt,

I maestro of the Yankee farm team.

\ 8T. FfcTERSBtJRG FJa -  Oscar 
Eckhardt. known as Ox” around 
the Dbdger camp because of his tre
mendous strength- says that if Casey 
Stertgel.dive* him a real trial until 

| June 3$. that wise-crai king manager
■  ■Ktorry.

ND. Fla.—The wildness of 
Wade, southpaw recruit, in 
iay’s game with Cincinnati 

have lost him a chance to 
on wlUi the Detroit Tigers 

-Cochrane had just about 
eclded to keep him on before his 
ild streak

A U ti

WINTER HAVEN, Fla —The Pliil- 
s play a return game with Mil- 
ukee today with Peezulo the likely 

id choice Impressed camp fol- 
grs predict the current lineup 
t im p uc intact into the regular 

playing season

DELAND, Fla —Jess Hill of the 
Senators who sprained Ids ankle In 
the game- With Chattanooga Sunday 
Is expected to go back to his out
field post within a few days. Cecil 
TravtsLwho stopped a pitched ball 
With ms elbow, has recovered.

BRADENTON, F la—The redoubt
able l A  Dean apparently meant it 
when ho said he would be able to 
-«iife)he mound within 48 hours aft
er signing- He was at the park be
fore 9 o’clock yesterday morning, 
happy to We in Cardinal togs again.

------------
During the two years of the Chi

cago world’s file, 180.ood cajnes 
were sold or given away. SWlefc 
then tite bottom has droi>ped out 

the Walking stick business.

(tty The A*»oriHt«-l t’rcHH>
Two Texas league teams faced ex

hibition games today while the other 
dubs in the loop continued routine 

last | training.
a bit I . The Pittsburgh Pirates invaded the 

Of - San Antonio Missions’ training camp 
Jah I qft Laredo. The Pirates defeated the 

Mission* Sunday..

By ALAN GOI1.D 
NEW YORK. March 24 P^-Pass- 

Ing the baton quickly as they neAr 
j the end o f their aid to the writer in 
! ‘'doping” the Olympics, America's 
’ leading track coaches for see con

tinued .sujktebftacy for out foOt-rtc- 
ers m 111*400 and 1.800 met$jk re- 

| lays but find no prospect among 
i uncle Sum's all-around athlete^ to 
“Jarring Jtm” Baysch left o!T Jn 
pick up the decathlon pace WherV 
1932.

Bausch crowded America’s track 
and field triumphs at Los Angeles 
With a marvelously versatile per
formance. The Kansan developed 
all-arOund abffliy With surprising 
rapidity and reached his peak in 
the Olympics. On {he final, day of 
the two-day decathlon coi 
“Jarring jm ” thrilled on]

AS

a^ouple I The Houston Buffs, losers in three beating his foremost Finnish i itvki.
iert, at ja\elin-throw-Bbaton I exhibition games, chose the Rice Akflles Jar vine . H B I M H H p

Cleveland and New ¥0rl6*td; Cbhtend Institute Owls as opponents. Robert ing, then pole-vaulting over 13 fedt
with, opr Orily reasonable hope can Stevens, Jonesboro, Ark., sandlot and posting the world record-
be fifth placO. If any of them j product, and Alfred Scherer, late of breaking total of 8,462.23 points.

?nd
ij«h
for

e im
Defeated 12 to 5 by the Univer

sity of Texas Longhorns yesterday, 
ball players, began his j the Tulsa Oilers, in training at Se-

Bausch turned crooner apid re
tired from athletics soon afterward.

i By 1*h< AMociatcl Pr«wi
Resident* Of » vast flood bfH ex

tending from Maine to Ohio and 
Kentucky ltt whfch 188 nve» Were 
lost during * torrfMhg week,
niud a w  <L
laden ci«es and toWrta today

id the crest OfCincinni 
swollen 
new ■ ■  

Between 
fled front 
and the 
the muddy 

The M<A¥r

watched
rtVer sweep onward to

,008 arid 25,f 
homes m
area in at

la.
Ohio valley Was the

only immediate zone 6f hi| 
danger remaining after a 
week of death and destruction.

Ttx NeW UCtif land, w*here scores 8f 
streams 0V«*flowed thefr banks and 
wrought havoc, conditions were defi
nitely on the mend.

Almost every stricken area ap
pealed to the federal government ip 
hopes additional financial aid would 
be forthcoming for the Work of re
habilitation.

Besides immediate government aid 
communities s o u g h t  conferences 
which contemplated a vast flood- 
control scheme for Pennsylvania

bargaining for 1936 a.<f far back 
July. He got cash and Out- 
Juilus Solters from the Red 

Ifor In fielder Oscar Mytelo. He

a*
>i<
So:
sw 
to
Cowman
obtained Shortstop Lypt Lary frpttl

guin, returned to work in prepara
tion for a contest at Seguin Thurs
day with Pittsburgh.

Five players still were absent from 
the (ga Ives ton squad as the Bucca
neers resumed intra-squad play 
Danny McGee. Infielder obtained 
from Albany of the International

Washington for Difielder AlaVi league, reported yesterday 
Strange and a few greenbacks, and An intra-club game was on the 
bought Second Baseman Tom Carey . Dallas Steers’ program at Longview 
of the St. Louis Cardinals farm at while the Beaumont Exporters con- 
RoCheste; tinued routine practice.

The deals, rated by baseball men The Fort Worth Panthers re- 
as the slickest assortment of the leased 12 rookies to Fort Worth’s 
year, gave the Rajah what he need -1 Abbeville, La . farm in 
ed mast—a fast, sure-working in-1 geline league They, however, re
field and a good hitting outfield. I mained in uniform for today’s in- 

Hornsby’s infield wllf start out as tra-squad contest, 
follows: First. Irving Hums; second.j The Oklahoma City Indians con- 
Carey; short. La it ; And third base, j tinued their spring training at 
Harlan Clift. For reserves, he will ( Shreveport, La.
have Jim Bottomley, Ollie Bejma | --------——----------------------------------
and himseli. Working with him will be Jack

Regulars in the outfield will be Knott, Cain. Leroy Mahaffey, ob- 
Solters, Coleman and the veteran tained from the Athletics, and Elton

Z  S S J T  J S n S H S i T !  ^ T y tS S T o S  J S W » .
German, Hans Slevert. who Was |fifty, »« i * , A| 8reat  wall, hummed with industryfifth In the 1932 Olympics but tW6 
years later achieved the New York 
mark of 8 790.46 points Althougli 
overshadowed by Bausch’s feats 
four years ago, Germans and Finns 
captured four of the first six places. 
They expect to have the battle most
ly to themselves in the decathlon 
this summer.

The leading three American pros
pects appear to be Robert GUwic 
of the Olympic club, San Francfloo, 
national champion for the past tWo 
years; Clyde Coffman ol Ka 

the Bvan Cl,y. Seventh In the 1932 Oym]
decathlon and present national, 
pentathlon titleholder; and J 
Jacob (Jay) Beiwanger, Chic 
•flyipg Dutchman" and all-A 
ica halfback.

Arkansa$ Girls Favored To 
A A V  Cage

Lions t Wichita 
to £

In Opener

—

iment high for 
IfllB .nrtt time a 
had been held

hotnr
wfre

MaterlaJ for the Olympic eqt 
lent of the sprint and mile n4hy 
should be plentiful. These are the 
only track, event in which the talent 
can, be Juggled to get the best re-

though much of Its area was far be
low- the Ohio river’s crest. Neigh
boring communities went through 
the routine evaluation of lowland 
families, cleaning up and rebuild
ing.

New England, with damage esti
mated at more than $270,000,000 and 
with approximately 88,000 refugees 
prevented from returning to their 

es before sanitation measures 
re taken, concentrated on pre- 
ting spread of disease and law-

ssness and pushed the herculean 
of rebuilding.

In Hartford. Conn, severely af- 
feteted by high waters, 1,200 national 
guardsmen helped enforce stringent 
sAfety and health measures.

Johnstown, Pa., still was caring 
for 6,000 homeless.

Pittsburgh residents regained their 
cheerfulness as big city life neared 
normal

In all of Pennsylvania rich topsoil 
had been washed from wide areas 

farms will be unable to

. &
A team 
Ark., to 
national 
fnent wl 
well as j)*y.

Favorites 
Lions from 
new scoring 
hope to see 
combina 
fori

Their 
ita cen 
a new 
and 
ment 
fteM goal.

Another Eldorado team—this one 
from Kansas—scored the only ap
proach to an upset by pinning a 29- 
14 defeat on the Pittsburgh, Pa. 
entry, seeded eighth.

All other seeded teams With expo
sition in the fijSt round c*me 
through with impressive perform
ance.'.

The champion Tujsa StenafL head
ed by two ari-Amertcang. Frances 
Dnnlap and Alberta Wllliaihs Beck, 
encountered little rpore than a 
hearty wOrkOut In eliminating Lib
eral, Kas,

Wichita's Thurstons, twice victors 
over the champions $hls season, en
tered the &dfad rOUnd by defeating 
Grove. Okta., 35-14.

With the exception of Monroe, LA., 
which Ibst 15-27 to the Topeka, Oas„ 
Sewells, teams frOm the south scored 
impressive victories. Lam but h col
lege. Jackson. T am , beat St, The
resa of Kansas City, 39-12; Galves
ton, Texas, ousted Bentley, Kas., 
35-4, and Enka, N. C.. defeated Burl
ington, ColO„ 30 to 7,

Two dangerous contenders, Shreve
port, La., and. Little Rock, Ark. 
swing into action today.

Harridge Picks 
D i Maggio A hd 

Y o rk  A* ‘Tops’
CHICAGO. March 34. (JP>—Presi

dent WiiHam Harridge ef the Amer
ican league submitted his personal 
namlna tlons today fdr thb junior 
circuit "prize rookif” title for 1936 
—First Baseman Prestcn Rudolph 
York of the champion Detroit Tigers 
and Joseph Paul Di Maggio, Jr„ the 
$75,000 outfield benuty of the New 
York Yankees.

Harridge thinks Rudy- And Joe_ v iA major ieai
are "tops” lor the current recruit ill .voaidbea ftaje thing for 
Ivory crop. If he has to make a if he delivers tne' way I th 
decision between them, his n o d - 
very slight—goes to the Detroit 
youngster

Di Maggio was purchased by the

Yanks from Ban Francisco, where
he Won a reputation as the bfcfet 
player In the Pacific coast league. 
He’s just 21 York, after a trial with 
Detroit in 1935, went back to Beau
mont and was-voted the most valu
able player In the Texas league 
when the season ended. He hit 32 
homer* there. '

“York looks like hell 
great style. He's a paws 
and r.elds irt major, league

will,” Harridge said.
Di Maggio looks Jreadjy. fo r.a per

manent in a big leagufc starting 
iole. he said.

TEXAS CENTENNIAL GOLF MBET 
TO BE HELD IN DALLAS SWH

By FELIX R. M"KNIGHT 
A*- of i a ted Press Sports Writer
Crack professional and amateur 

golfers of the southwest, and at 
least two of the nations ranking 
professionals, will compete m the 
36-hole Texas Centennial pro-ama
teur tournament over the Dallas 
Country club course in the second 
Week of April

Henry Picard. Heithey. PA., pro
fessional and the 1935-36 tourney 
senastlon, hVkcl CrAIg Wood, Deal, N. 
J., professional, hnve telegraphed 
definite entries to Professional Get). 

SPEAK j Aulbddh. . • Ws
March 24 t*'i; Definite .Bate for thb ong-efiy 

—Geologic fdrrthttons in the state | Centennial I trA  feature, expected 
parks of TexAs will bo described at to draw ndArty 50 teams, will be an- 
^ie spring meeting Of the Texas ncurieed shortly, Aullmch said.

. .  a- - April Twlo -Texas’ youngster si
5®'j David (Spec) Goldman and

nolds Smith, sensations of the 1834

■) Texas U. fullback of six season* ago. 
coaching at Cisco.,. . W. C, Hunt, 
golf veteran and many time 
ebdtnpjon, Still , playing 
at Houiouston.

ime* state 
fine, golf

GOULD TO SPE( 
OKLAHOMA CITY. Ma 
Geologic fdrnlbtlons in 
irks of TexAs will bo d 

jthe spring meeting of 
AicadRdy.of Sclende Id A 
10, by Dr. diarfes N.

Sammy West with Roy Bell, Ray Walkup, whom Hornsby thinks will J suits, regardless 6f the final fryotds
Pepper and either Mel Mazzora from' become one of the pitching sensa- Generally the 400 meter team is' j{®4gjS^riy
San Antonio or Harold Warhock. a tions of the circuit unless Ills con- , picked from sprinters who failed H*0'*1100 
.286 hitter with the Browns last sea-1 trol goes bad again Mike Meola. to nualifv for elthe: individual dash -Conditions were approaching nor- 
son. as reserves. Rollie Hemsley who won 19 for Los Angeles last Assuming on this bams that the nml ln mas1; W. Va.. but
and Angelo Guiliani, a rookie from year; Earl Caldwell, winner of the coaches are correct in rJrttinv Rninb lt; was chafed a week must pass
St. Paul who has Hornsby singing i same number of games for San An- Metcalfe Jesse Gwens Eulare Pea be*ore Wheeling Island cam be fully
songs, should care for the catching. | tonio: Howard Mills, husky south-1 cock and George Anderson to qual- J- a?; 4?asa w s  tsIVy Andrews, a veteran at 29, is1 paw from St. Paul, and A1 Thomas 
rated as the Rajah's pitching ace round out tjie hurling staff.

PANHANDLE RACE TRACK WILL 
DEMODED TO BODGED LOCATION

BOROER. March 24.—Horse racing, j will bo 10,000 people here for the 10- 
sport of kings, will make its bow in day meet this spring, 
this city the latter part of June. j Construction of the plant is to be

A corporation of local sport lovers started immediately in order to have 
will finance the installation in this the track in well settled condition 
city of the race track plant form- by the time the horses leave the bar- 
erly operated at Panhandle. Work rier in the inaugural, 
on the site of the flve-eightlis-mlle ■ 1
race track will start, this morning on 
the east side of the highway a short' 
distance from the underpass leaving 
the city south, the first move toward | 
completion of the plant in time for | 
the opening ol tire season around 
Julc 25. r_.

C om m ittee Is  N am ed.
A committee of the following local 

enthusiasts has been named to handle 
arrangements for the installation of 
the track: Walter David. H. W 
Price. C. R Stahl, L. A. Thompson.
Hugh Cypher, J. C. Phillips, ahd 
Hugh Miller. Representatives of this 
group believe the installation of a 
first class track here will be of con
siderable value to the business in
terests of the dty and territory.

All equipment at the Panhandle 
track will be moved to this city but

of cleaning up.
| passes Cincinnati, 
| city in the path

So The
Managers
Say

prospects wotrtd Include Ben John-1 
son of Columbia. Bobby Packard of 
Georgia, Eddie 8iegel of New York 
Marty Glickmnn of ByVaaie and i T Kv
Foy Draper of Southern California ’ y'

The overflow among quarter- t 
mtiers should be adequate for the i 
1,609 meters relay although ccRphes.{ 
undoubtedly will call on jBticflc'
O'Brien, Syracuse's outstanding 400 
meters contender, for double duty 
Ben Eastman, if he doesn’t trjr to 
run both the 408 and 800 metrefc in
dividual laces, w-ould be useful with 
the baton, too. Jlmihy LUvatle of 
U. C. L. A Ray Ellinwood of Chi
cago, John McCarthy of Southern 
California and John Wolf of Man
hattan are others likely to qualify 
for duty in one wTay or another 
at Berlin.

(Tomorrow Coaches’ consensus

After the crest 
the next large 

of the flood is

on U. 8. Olympic team1)

-SPORT-
SLANTS

B y  ALAN GOULD

Yellow Rose of 
Texas’ Is Favored 

Song of FDR
FORT WORTH, March 24 —

Mrs. Win Lake 1* seeking the Ident

ic . P. b o W N s
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Term  
REFINANCING 

Small and Larg*
IM Oomto-Wortoy Bids

m  .

/ by b il l  T n u n r.
New York Giants.

PENSACOLA. Fla:, March 24 i/Pi—
I  think wc have the strongest club 
We’ve lad since 1933 and that the 
Giants have a good chance of win
ning the National league pennant
I figure the Chicago Cubs and the j ity of one who, 78 years'ago, wrote:
9t. Louis Cardinals are the teams j “The Yellow Rose of Texas" under 

a grandstand of re-modeled type will wc have to beat. j the modest pseudonym of “J. if.”
be installed. In addition, there will We are stronger at second base If Identified “J. K.” is due post- P®lnt them black for
be housing space for 250 horses in | that we were last year. I think humotis honors because the compo- days with their brill Is m <■
the plant, the stables taking care o f, Whitehead Improves our infield and sition is belie ved to be the first folk ! So far. oujf tSfO "
all animals expected to come here with him in there regularly. Bartell song to feature the name of Texas | Oftents with y^wigi
for the ten-day spring meet. I.should plky a better game at short.

In order to finance the corpora- It is a good double-play combina
tion—something we did not have last

ORLANDO. Fla., —It would be
rtoiculous for me to attempt to 
forecast where Washington will fin
ish in the 1936 American league 
im e, but I’ll po’crtrltse that the club 
Will surprise everyone. It's a young 
hustling team The blue sky Is the 
limit

1 have been managing major 
league clubs now for 13 seasons, but 
I rate this onr as the most interest
ing one of them all. I t averages less 
than 27 years per man, has un
bounded enthusiasm and unlimited 
potentialities The big question is 
how long it will require to polish off 
the rough edges of inexperience.

I’p and Down* fneari 
During the cattfjjmign, IH sprout 

A few gray hafra on wVld days 
that are bound to corfie when my

{irungsters stumble over the peb- 
fes -* --------- —

ftrvfce. 
a stfudy of 
parks, And 
district, in 
geologic t( 
would be il 
Big B£nd li

stars,-
Reft

POLITE BIRD ,*
BALTIMORE—BUI Loesch. 15, »h# 

a birdie on tpe third hole, apd .it 
stayed with hi/n for the remalltfrih; 
15. Loach's ball struck aqd stunned 
a seagull.' The golfer picked. It qp. . 
put it qn ihis shqulder. .The. bird . 
perched there during thd/remainder * 
of the round just as Loaaeh sank
his the bird flew .atw . 

nd  to be rude and l«ve 
-game. Loesch opnleitds.

national amateur tournament, Wi 
lnvitod by Picard and Wood to 
as their partners 

Professionals and amau tf$f of 
Texas, GklOhcmft and Loulslaith will 
be extended inritatlOns.

Winning professionals will re
ceive cash prizes while amateurs! 
Will reepive gold, silver and bronze j 
cups.

Among thpge toVfted were SAm- 
mie 8chnei<fer of Corpus Ctajfiti;! 
Tony Butler Of Haringf^:
Ecjone o! Ldtt^vfe*; dhthei Cowell | 
of Waco; Harvey Penw| and Jimmy ; 
Connolly of Austin; Grpn Williams 
of Henderson; Lewis Matthews of 
Greenville and K. M. Hitt of Tyler- 

Outstanding aitmteurs include Ed j  
White, national intercollegiate 
champion cf Bonham and Ed Mc
Clure, Shrevepdrt.

Eighteen of the M entries for the I 
Texas derby to be run at Arlington j 
Downs April 18 have been entered j

--------------------------------------- —  I in the Kentucky Derby. They in-
troit, Cleveland, New York and 1 elude Handmade, Just Frank, Zunl J 
Boston. I could P6t pick eVen the ' Seventh Heaven. Black Highbrow. | 
one I thfnk hh$ the b^Bt chance. I Split Second, Fra Dlavolo, He Did, j 
But I do know this: T h it when-' Irish Ford, Sangreal. The Fighter, 
«Ver you have a four-club pennant | Doran, Tttennob, Don Creole. Holl 
fight, two of those contenders usu-} Image. Sir Emerson, Mahsco ahd 
ally blow uh somewhere along the Nedbrow
route, leaving the first division Where are yesterday;, stars? 
door wide open tor a youhg ball cltte 1 Hiepto Holmes, Texas g^gie Chid 
Maybe WaAMhgton will sxteak in great, coaching North Texas Agri- 
there. i cultural college. . . Dexter Shelley.

j H B B t t O j f l B i

iu y fo v  \1. NO tic k  
I * * ,  * 4 ‘. 4

Utlfib chj a w  sAh>. 
INS tWtar, to

NEW P rts tA l Hazard
SEATTLE. Wa6h —Homer E. Beebe 

mail carrier, lists unseen dogs among 
the hazards of his work. HO Teached 
through a large letter slot to deposit 
mall ln a house but couldn’t gtrt his 
hand back. A dog had hold of it. In
flicting Injuries which forced Beebe 
to quit for several days.

DES MOINES, Iowa.—Fasted next 
to the knob of the safe in the Liberty 
Oil company office wat a placard
which stated "there is no money In 
this safe." As a clincher, the placard 
bore the combination. But burglars 
Ignored the sign, blasted open the 
safe, obtained $10.

a . O. C orley’,
4 from  the

■t
110 North Russell

P a rk in s  Spare f a r  C u.tem era

-  ■ -  ..-.ST

T e

C om fortably

Dr. Paul O w en
The Opiooehttl

We epeciailxe in f i t t iu c  eom fortahte 
•laaaee aa well a t  the oawaat etyiaa

Owen Optical Clinic
flrrt Nat*5n«J pnnk UUU

TO THE VETERAN
Buy the furniture you want no* 
for your home and pay lor it 
when you get your Bonus
Money. . . See us today.

Pampa Furniture 
Company

Phone 185 .  t ,.v
Vt Block West of the Bank

........................................ tf i

of inexperience. they’ll
other

tion, stock win be sold to those who 
are interested in the permanent es
tablishment of racing in this city 
Plans in relation to the sale of stock 
have not been completed hut are ex
pected to be made public within the 
next few days.
t In addition to the track proper 
there will be a baseball diamond and 
grlriirdh which will be located on 
the gNnmds immediately surround
ing the tiack.

The track v. ill be part of a circuit 
includmg 10 or 12 cities in the Pan-

nding rac- 
Thls fact

I /  i

ir^

Cowboy Boots
a n d;*■ »•..

Strap Goods
M ade-T o-Ordcr

By E. R. Dorman 
City Shoe Shop

IGdVfe w « * t  F o i te r

In the 
run here 

same who

ing meet, 
tiunl inetea 
iy coming

handle holding 
Ing meets in the 
will insure the 
of the fastest 
country. The 
will ln a large part 

* * n r
AmariiKt , \

In addition to the 
there will also be am 
each fat! with the ftna 
on Labor day., . V

In otttor to la d tta tr  transporta
tion to and from tSe new track the 
bus line now in operation between 
Borger and Phillips will extend its 
route to the race track, a half-mile 
south and east of It* present stop
ping place.

H. W. Price and Walter David will 
take charge of tl£  survey operations, 
getting into operation today.

As the most centrally located spot 
for people from the north p 
weB a* from areas to the east and 
vwt ox uip city 11 if PsnnniTcn tncre

yea/.
A Veteran Outfield.

We have a veteran set of outfield
ers—Hank Leiber ln center, Moll Ott 
in right and Joe Moore ln left 

We will have better reserve strength 
with Oeorgt DoHs and Jimmy Rto- 
ple for outfield replacement duty 
and Sam Leslie and Mark Koenig 
for infield relief work. AH can

and has been revived for the Texas! a t shortstop
Frontier Centennial here.

Mrs. Lake, head of the committee
on historical research, says the ctw- 
ru.i ends: j4^W

‘The yellow rose of Texas beats 
the belles of Tennessee," and th 
dedication was to Charles H; Brow: 
who Once operated a music state 
Main street, JaCkson, Tenn.

A copy of th6 song, published 
1858, was given Mrs. Lake by Mrs. 

ancy Taylor ol Fort Worth. 8h
used as pinch-hitters. Lestic is anfwas aided ln efforts to trace he com-

idTposer by the Jackson Bun, but “J.exceptionally good plnch-hltter and poser by the Jackson 
he also is capable of taking my place j K.” has remained a my 
at first base Should the necessity I - W. A. Marks, unoffi, 
arise. I hope, barring accidents, to off Jackson, told the

of some play the entire season.
We'll have two experienced catch

ers ln Gus Mancuso and Harry Dan-

favorites of President

song once was a great 
part of the country 
Beard on minstrel p

ning. Civil war. A magazl
TLe pitching staff is uncertain Ur said the song^was one of 

this extent: I don’t know Just how “  * “
much I may expect from Flrpo Mar* 
benry. but well bate five capable 
starting pitcher; -carl Hubbelf. Hal 
Schumacher, C 1 y d e 11 Ci 
Harry Oumbert, and A1 
Freddy Fitzsimmons comes 
I’ll have six starting pitchers and 
com use Oumbert, Smith, and Mar- 
berry for relief. I also have Dick 
Coffman, who should help.

With Jackson, Bartell, Whitehead.
and me in the Infield, and Moore, 
Leiber, and Ott in the outfield, good 

rlenced catching
and Ott ln the outfield,

figure to have a well-balanced 
We’H h«vb speed and power 

■ If we get a break and escape aei 
our thlurteft, I m bit *911 *1h.

historian
m # * ,

that 
was
ore
tiy

[Ilk..
rograms
gazine r

of the three tb |  
RfKisevelt. iBke a^four

LbWis at ttlff|5,
ful that I *m 
that there is a 

rtherly potted afra 
tfield, ha* fterp' 

way he lllts ta 
has Lewis. Both 

should come 
drilling,, Jesse

‘toMJIr *
that W6 1 
Newsom, 

id be able 
hill and W< 

tpe. I ’m high < 
Henry Coppol 

whom I rat 
promising 
K
Chknee 

Bight

When in
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Park Wfdk *

CLEAN IP WITH WARD 
A SWILL DOWN PAYMENT IS

m

f<

/

"Compare with $87 .50 Cleaners" 
Sdys Words Bureau of Standards!

W ards S U P R E M E

539.50$4.0$ Dowiu $5.00 
MoMMjp, email 

('aiVyftfg dharge

Wards BuYeau of Stand
ards tested 12 f am  o u t  
cleaners. Found onl7  one 
model equal .to Wards 
Supreme! That one sold 
for $87.30, ydt l a c k e d  
many of Wards famous 
featurea! SaFe about y21

ay cleamnq; 
inqiweeping- 
06 Oction 

( find* headlight 
noixln

k
I Tor ’is1

E l e c t r i c
C le a n e r

IP*
K x lC M to k  X m l *  H . M

An ideal cleaner for dra
peries. car upholstery, 
stair carpets, etc. Weirks 
only 5 Iba.> perfectly bal
anced. A verified $14.50 
value. Save shout Mr!

w r
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WMS PARTY WILL INCLUDE BUSINESS’ POSTPONED MONDAY

OF M. £. GROUP
50CIAL IS PLANNED 

IN SPANISH 
THEME

Until rumors of a threatened 
“black duster” drove them home, 
about 30 members of First Meth
odist Missionary society enjoyed 
their monthly covered dish luncheon 
In the chinch dining room yester
day.

The usual program on missions 
and business meeting were post
poned, but plans had already been 
discussed for a social meeting next 
M w iiiv.;

It will be a Spanish-American 
party at the'church, ending a quar
ter’s study of Latin-America. All 
four circles will Join for the event. 
The business session postponed 
from this week will be conducted 
then also.

Members who braved the sand 
storm yesterday to attend the 
luncheon dismissed immediately af
ter the meal.

HIGH SCHOOL 
P-TA ELECTION 

IS THIS WEEK
Meeting* Thursday Ig 

To Be a t City 
Auditorium

Relatives Make 
Week-End Visits 

In Miami Homes
MIAMI. March 24 (API—Mr. and 
Mrs. Dutch Osborne and children 
Of Ranhandle spent the week-end 
With relatives to Miami. , 1

r. Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Williams of 
Canyon spent Saturday and Sun- 

:4ay ‘With their parents. Mr. and 
i * Mrs. T. I j  Fuller and Mr. and 

Mrs. jQe B. Williams.
' mi«  Zell Stewart spent the 

L week-end with friends and rela
tive* to JStmmrock.

Miss Jane Osborne resumed 
Sunday to Canyon, where she at
tends school after spending the 

| week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Folk Osborne, and accom
panying her father to Fort Worth 
for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Hollis and 
aon Tom of Perry ton spent the 
week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. L Fuller

Mr. and Mrs. Ed McMillan and 
daughter, Luella, of Perry ton. were 
guests in the Joe B. Williams home 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harris Barnett and
family erf Groom were guests to 

I the home of his brother, D. I. 
Barnett, and wife Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. EL Baird who 
have been spending the last ten 
days to Mineral Wells returned 
home Monday morning.

Dinner Honors 
New Residents

Mr. and Mrs. Wade Thomason 
were hosts at a dinner Saturday eve
ning for Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Ran
dolph. recently of Missouri. A unique 
menu with crow as the main dish 
was served.

Quests were Mr. and Mrs. R. F 
Randolph. Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Stone 
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Gamblto, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cedi Thomason, Mr. and Mrs 
A. R. Randolph. Mrs. J. C. Thoma
son, Miss Nadine Randolph. Robert 
and Mack Randolph, Bert Amey

Mrs. W. F. Harris I t  
H ottest a t Meeting 

Of Gleaners Class

Election of officers for next year 
will be Ihe main business at a meet
ing of High School Parent-Teacher 
association Thursday at 3:15. An 
executive board session at 2:30 will 
precede the general meeting at city 
hall auditorium.

The regular program will be con
ducted, and other business will be 
transacted, including discussion of 
plans for entertaining district Par
ent-Teacher associations here next 
month. Mrs. R. W. Lane, president, 
will be in charge.

A meeting of the association's 
study group is announced for Friday 
afternoon at 2:30 to the city hall 
auditorium. Mrs. Raymond Harrah 
will conduct a study of mental hy
giene at that time. All parents of 
high school students and others 
‘who are interested are invited to 
attend. »

This Time Oakie Meant It GUESTS VISIT

FAREWELL GIFT MADE 
TO MRS. JONES BY 

FRIENDS

Every time Jack Oakie, famous 
film comedian, whispered endearing 
words into the ears of a blushing 
blond, rumor of a new romance 
spread through Hollywood, and 
each time the report faded with 
age. Now, however. Jack's latest 
whisper has been taken up by

Venita Varden, movie contract 
player, and the two left Hollywood 
for New York, to be wed on their 
way at Yuma, Ariz. The couple Is 
shown here just before they left 
Los Angeles on their projected 
wedding trip.

SKELLYTOWN, March 24 — 
Pleasant Hour club met Friday 
afternoon to the home of Mrs. M. 
L. Roberts. The afternoon was 
spent sewing, and an toteersttog 
contest was enjoyed with Mrs. A. 
A. Me El rath and Mrs. Joe Car- 
roll receiving prizes.

Pineapple ice cream, cake, and 
punch were served to Mrs. Q. C, 
Rogers, a guest; Mines McElrath 
and Floyd Humphries, new mem
bers: and Mmes. J. R. StanseU, W. 
W. Hughes, D. Bowsher, A. John
son. C. Shipley, E. C. Crawford. 
E. M Stafford, J. Tomlin, Carroll, 
O. L. Scatterfield.

CALENDAR
Wednesday

Women’s Auxiliary of the Epis
copal church will mmet at the 
parish house, 2:30.

Catholics Women's Study will 
meet at the parish unit, 2:30, for 
a lesson led by Mrs. C. H. Robin
son.

Mrs. Pete Kelly will be hostess 
to Merten Home Demonstration
club.

Treble Clef club will have its 
regular rehearsal at city club room, 
4 p. m.. Instead of a scheduled social 
meeting.

Girl Scouts of troop five will 
meet at the Little House.

Losers to a recent contest to 
Junior Treble Cdef club will en
tertain with a picnic.

First Methodist Friendship class 
will meet with Mrs. Paul Cunning
ham. 433 N. Hill, at 2:30. Board 
members will meet at the church at 
1:30.

BRIGHT ACCESSORIES PROMISE 
GAY FEMININE EASTER PARADE

PROCESS TAXES 
ARE OPPOSED BY 

MANY SOLONS
Such Levies May Not 

Be Passed By 
Conjtrress

WASHINGTON. March 24. 04V- 
Definite hints that congress may 
not levy new processing taxes this 
year as suggested by President 
Roosevelt, were heard today on 
Capitol Hill as a house sfb-com
mittee approached the end of Us 
labors on the administration's tax 
proposals. '

To succeed AAA’s invalidated 
processing taxes, the administration 
seeks a new system of levies, per
haps embodying lower rates but 
spread over a larger number of 
commodities.

Many sub-committeemen are op
posed to such/levies in a campaign 
year.

The sub-committee headed by 
Chairman Samuel B. Hill <D., 
Wash.) has agreed on all major 
points In a proposed new corpora
tion tax and ''windfall” levies on 
processors who successfully fought 
the collection of the old AAA taxes.

The Hill group will recommend 
to the full house ways and means 
committee a “windfall” levy of 90 
per cent on that portion of a pro
cessor's Income which resulted from 
non-payment or refunds of the old 
processing tax. Tills is estimated to

Thursday
High school P-TA Win have its

regular monthly meeting.
Mrs. Clifford F. Jones will en

tertain Deuce of clubs a t her home.
Eight Hears Contract club will 

meet with Miss Verna Fox.
Mrs. Pat Crawford will be host

ess to Magnolia bridge dub.
A covered dish luncheon at the 

home of Mrs. J. W. Crisler, 1230 E  
Browning, will entertain First Meth
odist Clara Hill class. Mrs. Frank 
Shotwell will be co-hosteSs

Friday
Mrs. Henry Thut will entertain 

Contract club a t her home.
Merten Home Demonstration club 

will entertain at the home of Mrs. 
W. A. Pickering.

High School P.-T. A. study group 
will meet at city hall auditorium, 
2:30.

SATURDAY.
Altar Society of Holy Souls church 

will sponsor a food sale at Standard 
food store, beginning at 9 a. m.

Monday Contract 
Club Has Party 
At Mrs. Eason’s

Gleaners class of First Baptist 
church had Its business and social 
meeting Friday afternoon. Mrs. W. 
V. Harris was hostess a t the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. T. L. Ander-

• '  Mrs. L. H. Green presided for the 
business session, when reports for 
the past month were made. The 
clam now has an enrolment of 17 
including one new member, and had 
an. Average attendance of nine for 
the month. Mrs. E. A. Nelson was 

vice president in charge of 
is tries.

F. E Leech gave the opening 
and Mrs. Baker Henry con

ducted the devotional. Mrs. C. O. 
Huber was to oharge of the social 
period. She told an interesting story 
and led Bible questions and riddles. 
Oames were played, and little Bobby 
JO Tucker gave a reading.

Prasent were Mines. 8. J. Abbott, 
8. L. Anderson. J. F. Schmidt, 
Oreen. Neleon. Leech. T. L. Ander
son, Huber, Tucker, and little Bobby 
Jo Tucker and Kathleen Huber.

CANADIAN NEWS
ADIAN, March 24 — The 

Texas highway -acorn mlerton Friday
W m  bids ' for completion of 

grading* and drainage struct ores on 
highway four between Perry ton 
and Lipscomb county line. This is 
the  new CaiMdlan-Perrytort hlgh-

Oney of Amarillo Is vR* 
Ring in CanajBkn.

Norman Maglll and family are 
to Plalnview o n  a visit.

O. W. Ayers returned Sunday 
night from a  visit with i ts  par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Q. Ayers, in

judge W. L. Helton attended a 
of county judge* to

The funeral 
ter was to 
temoon at 
hytertan church.

la last week.

By ADELAIDE KERR 
(Associated Press Fashion Editor)

NEW YORK (AP)—Easter fash
ions, mingling ideas from New 
York and Paris designers, stress 
color accent as the spice to the 
1936 recipe for spring chic.

When smart Americana appears 
In Blaster parades from Fifth Ave
nue to Michigan Boulevard, the 
sober costume hues will be light
ened by some of the most strik
ing and colorful accessories the 
fashion world has launched in 
years.

Rustling taffeta petticoats, suede 
and felt gloves and gay flower ac
cents at waistlines and throats 
will add the same vivid touches as 
bright hued threads running across 
the background of a dark tapes
try. So important are the ac
cessories thkt fashionable feminity 
must count its colors carefully to 
avoid the pitfalls of too many and 
too bright hues.

Discreet black and navy blue are 
the favorite costume colors, but 
they are given new life by such ac
cents as „ sulphur yellow, coral, 
Kelley green and hyacinth. A new 
plum red and a new “helium” 
white (the color of a balloon bag) 
are chic touches for grey and 
black. Beige and brown have been 
thrust into the background.

Salta In Favor
Suits, ranging a ll the way from 

mannish tallleun to ensembles 
oombtotog a slim frock with a 
short swagger coat or cape, will 
be in high favor with smart women 
on Easter morning. Touched with 
colorful accessories, they will be 
the essence of chic.

One smart New Yorker plans to 
wear a black wool frock and 
matching short coat with sulphur 
yellow suede gloves and a belt 
having a sheaf of sunlight tulips 
thrust into one side. Another will 
accent her navy tallleur with a 
cornflower boutonniere and blouse.

The smartest long coats will be 
simple and plain—designed with
out a touch of fur. Close fitting 
mannish Chesterfield and trim red- 
ingotes promise to be favorites.

-  Under them will toe worn a wide 
variety of frocks. Some of the new
est are dark crepes or wools hav
ing a bright high neckline and

—colored animals or flowers print
ed on a dark ground.

Wide Choice in Hats
Easter bonnets, stamped with 

the mark of 1936, will complete 
the costumes. Small sailors rim
med with veils, dark toques touch
ed with bright flower clusters, Chi
nese mandarin hats and wide brim
med flat crowned straws will all 
be to evidence.

Glamour marks the evening 
frocks which will step out to Blas
ter festivities. Wide skirts and 
flower trims are the rule on most 
of the models. Silk moussellnes, 
chiffons, nets, laces and organ- 
zas In tones of black, white, navy, 
chartreuse green and pink are 
designed with full skirts and low 
decolletes on which flowers are 
often massed. A number of net 
models have long sleeves, while 
other frocks are topped by short 
jackets.

There is a wide variety of even
ing wraps. Full length capes of 
velvet or shimmering lame are 
ready to complete the most formal 
frocks. Besides these there are full 
length fitted coats of ribbed silks

* Three Ace Club
Mrs. Ed Hughes and Mrs. Joe 

Harris were hostesses Thursday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Hughes when they entertained 
Three Ace bridge club with a pretty 
spring party.

Mrs. Patton received high score 
award and Mrs. R. A. Simmons
second high and the floating prize. , - . .  - ___
Mrs. H. Francis was consoled for $100,000,000 "and upward
low. Mrs. Henry Jones, who is to 
leave next week for a new home 
to Eunice, N. M., was presented 
a gift from the club.

Refreshments were served to 
Mrs. Francis, a guest, and Mmes.
C. J. Richter. L. M Bryant. W.
Young. Joe Carrol, Carl Williams,
C. Johnson, W. Smith, Patton,
Simmons, Jones.

W. M. 8. Quilting
The Woman's Missionary society 

is meeting Monday and Tuesday 
afternoons with Mrs. I, Delong 
to work oh the quilt which mem
bers are making to sell for bene
fit of the organization.

Mrs. George Neef and children 
of Pampa were visitors here Sun
day.

Little Edna Ruth McAckran is 
improving from a recent illness.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Crawford. 
W. L. Crawford, and Mr. Quinn 
from 8t. FYancls, Kan., visited the 
last week to the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. E. Crawford.

Mrs. L. Rogers and little daugh
ter, Wanda, returned to their home 
to Burkbamett Friday alter*'spend
ing several days here visiting Mr.

The legislators also have decided 
to recommend taxes oh net statu
tory incomes of corporations. These 
rates, replacing certain existing 
corporate income levies, would be 
graduated according to the amount 
of net income which a corporation 
placed to its reserve rather than 
distributed as dividends. This tax is 
estimated to yield $591,000,000 an
nually.

It is somewhat different from 
President Roosevelt’s suggestion for 
a tax on undistributed income of 
corporations, estimated to result to 
a $620,000,000 yield, but committee
men said the effect is much the 
same. Both proposals aim to force 
a large proportion of corporation 
income into the hands of stockhold
ers, where the money will be sub
ject to individual income taxes.

Queen Mary Is 
Started on Slow 

Journey to Sea
?„r_TŜ lshl‘1?^Uff.?ta and P®* ahort | % .  Mf  Jones ‘ tef^Thursday forJackets which often match the ma- EUnice> n . M. where he was trans-
terial of the gown.

Grand National 
Chances Drawn

DUBLIN, Irish Free State. March 
24 V American ticketholders to the 
Irish Free State hospitals sweep- 
stakes had drawn 45 per cent of the 
chances on horses running to the 
grand national March 27 when the 
draw In the town hall was adjourned 
for lunch today.

Everyone of these tickets held by 
Americans was certain to pay at least 
$3,600. for that is the prize to be 
given to each ticket drawn against 
a horse, regardless of whether the 
horse even runs.

Holders of tickets drawn on the 
horse that wins will get about $150.-
000.

The town hall was Jammed with 
spectators watching the pretty Irish

ferred by the Tulsa Rig and Reel 
Co. Mrs. Jones will Join him thero 
next week. '•*

Doc. Oolgrove is confined to his 
bed this week with a severe a t
tack of flu.

Mrs. Ule Lamb and Mrs. Ray 
West left for Arkansas Wednes
day, evening.

Bill Robinson of Borger has been 
transferred here by the Tulsa Rig 
and Reel Oo.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kennedy and 
little daughter, Collene of Pampa 
visited here Friday.

Bill Hughes is 111 this week of 
flu.

Mr. and Mrs. Q. C. Rogers and 
daughters, Mary Jo and Jacgue- 
ltoe. of Vernon spent the week-end 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
L. Roberts to the 8kelly camp.

Members of Monday Contract club 
forgot the weather In interesting 
games of bridge yesterday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. R. K. Eason, 
Mrs. Troy Fields was a special guest 
for the hour.

Mrs. H. C. Berry made high score. 
Mrs. Fields second high, and Mrs. 
John Weeks received a pretty potted 
plant as a traveling prize. Other 
players were Mmes. J. L. Cashman 
Robert L. Freeny, H. L. Harkey, and 
Bert Isbell. Delicious refreshments 
Were served after the games.

nurses draw names out of the lottery 
drums and at least 2.000 more per- 

swath belt to match a swishing sons stood outside the building.

Graceful Model
U tter Flottery 

In  Embroidered 
Orgmdte FriU

For Fuller Figure

'  f

Kirby Defies __ 
Committee To 

Seize Papers

• GLA800W March 24 04V-Oreat 
Britain’s new super-liner, the Queen 
Mary, started her slow journey down 
the Clyde river today toward the 
open sea, while a great throng, esti
mated a t 1,000.000 persons, watched 
and cheered from the batiks.

Glistening with fresh paints-the 
hull black, the superstructure white, 
the three enormous funnels red— 
Britain's rival to speed and size to 
France's Normandie was backed out 
of her fitting basin shortly before 
noon.

The release of the liner from the 
shipyards was proclaimed the most 
momentous day to the history of 
British shipbuilding.

Equipped to carry 2,200 passengers 
on a four-day JouYney across the 
Atlantic, the Queen Mary had still 
to undergo extensive fitting out of 
the interior before the maiden voy
age to New York to May.

Much of this final fitting-out will 
be done at Southampton. Trial runs, 
meanwhile, will test the gigantic tur
bines, and establish • the speed at 
which the liner will travel comfort
ably. . - - _______

Style Important TEACHER SAVES 
PUPILS’ LIVES r  

DURING STORM
Snow, Dust and Rain 

Are Seen Over 
Southwest ■ j j

KANSAS CITY, March 24 (AV-A 
sudden succession of tricks from the 
weather bag left four states busy to
day checking benefits of rain and 
snow against the costs of dust storms 
and a tornado that took four lives.

Half a dozen towns were torn by a 
tornado that skipped through south 
central Missouri late yesterday.^

At the same time dust choked 
southern Kansas and the Oklahoma »'anH va k PnnHnnrilakc unH -and Texas Panhandles, and wet
spring snow fell on western Kansas 
and southeastern Colorado. Fanners 
were elated by the snow, which fol
lowed rain. < ; .

The windstorm also injured more 
than a score of persons and ruined 
the homes of approximately 50. Mis
souri communities were all northeast 
of 8pringfield.

Quick thinking of a country school 
teacher near Rader saved 30 pupils. 
When Miss Pauline Rader. 21, saw 
the storm approaching she marched 
the children out of their building 
ai)d told them to lie flat on the 
ground. They saw the schoolhouse 
blown away.

Many In the path of the twister 
saved themselves by running to 
storm-cellars or taking refuge to the 
open coyn try side. , .

The four killed were Mrs. Jess 
Elmore. 70-year-old widow, at Nian- 
gua; Bert Snell, 21. Niangua: Miss 
Reba Keesling, 18. Rader, and Henry 
Elmore. 42, of near Oakland.

After churning with customary 
fury in the Oklahoma Panhandle 
and the area surrounding H, the 
dust scourge made a new eastern 
frontier for the year when it went 
as far as Columbia. Mo., and Shen
andoah, Iowa.
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Brown silk taffeta bearing orchid 
and green flower prints makes this 
ensemble with the tunic-like coat, 
which is tied Chinese fashion on 
the side.

At 96 George Isaac Hughes of 
New Bern, N. C., is enjoying life 
with his family—Mrs. Hughes, 28, 
and their 1-year-old son. Franklin 
Roosevelt Hughes.

Snow Follows 
Oklahoma Dust

OUYMON. Ok la.. March 24. (J4V- 
Light snow fell early today In 
Cimarron county, at the western 
edge of the dusty Oklahoma Pan
handle. as temperatures dropped 
and dust cleared from the air.' ’ 

The light snow at Boise City was 
accompanied by an abrupt dip in 
the mercury from 42 late yesterday 
to 17 above early today.

Theie was no prospect of genuine 
moisture relief over the Oklahomr 
dust bowl, however. 8kies were 
clear at Guymon where the mercury 
sank to 20 during the night.

Fine silt from yesterday's duster, 
which spread from the Panhandle 
to central and eastern Oklahoma, 
settled on the streets at Bartlesville 
As far south as Clinton the temp
erature dropped to two degrees 
above freezing.

Harry F. Wahlgren. federal 
weatherman, warned a heavy to 
killing frost might blight fruit crops 
norther and central Oklahoma to
night.

Read the classified ads today.

Doctor’s Slayer 
Nears Collapse 

As Trial Begins

By Ellen W o r t h

H«V» a dress with complete efck 
to r smart woman.

It is be I ored navy blue crepe silk. 
Fresh crisp white embroidered o r. 
gandic frills tumble down the front. 
They give emphasis 

el irom o
to the length-si?”* panel from neck to bem. It

the loose flared sleeves that la t
ter plump inns.

It’s easily made! If yaa are to 
bust, 3)4 yards of 39-inch material 
with »4 yard al 35 met 
ie sufficient to malm it

Style No. 17V It 
sbe, 3* Jl, 40, 42. 44 and

NEW YORK. March 24 Vera 
Stretz, blonde university graduate 
who admittedly shot her lover in his 
Tower apartment. steeled herself 
against collapse today as her attor
neys speeded completion of the jury 
that will hear her tried for first de- 
grea murder.

The attractive former secretary 
whose defense claim, her counsel in
dicated. would be Justifiable homi
cide in the slayigg of Dr. Fritz Geb- 
hardt, wealthy German importer, 
last November, was bordering on 
collapse when the tenth juror en
tered the box.

She became hysterical at yester
day's session, during which Samuel 
Llebowlte, her attorney, questioning 
a talesman, imputed unnatural love 
practices to the slain man whose 
wife and children were left behind 
to Germany.

Liebowltz. fighting to save Miss 
fitreta from the electric chair the 
prosecution has said It will demand Price oi BOOK Id cent* 
as MMlfchment, expressed fear that d ttL  .. ->•' - 
hla ellsat would break down before 

witness stand in her

The small view show*' another
Version without the frill with soft 
west effect If yea favor grey or tae 
new violet tec* it will be, stunning 
all in one material as sbrer crepe. 
Of course, prints arv also lovely to 
fashion it.;

Our IIlustr
>

(rated ILomr 
inf spring Book arffl eaahle you to
have smart clothes and mors of 
them for less money. Bach step ia 
the making of a dress is shown with 
illustrated diagrams. Send far year 
copy today. \  ~  ;
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woman shed her first 
her attorney to his ques- 
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WASHINGTON. March 24 (JP\- 
Controversy over the seizure of tele
grams by the senate lobby committee 
was intensified today by a warning 
from John Henry Kirby, leader» of

W H ITE’S AUTO

DEPARTMENT MEETING
A council meet for officers and 

counsellors of the young people's 
department will be conducted at 
First Methodist church this even
ing. The pastor will attend also, 
and all department officers are 
urged to be present.

STATE

the southern committee to defend
loeiirethe constitution, against disc! 

of any message regarding his private 
affairs. i

I insist I have the right to halt 
you at the threshold of my home, 
which to all contemplation of Eng
lish civilization is still my castle." 
said the anti-new dealer to a mes
sage to Chairman Black <D.. Ala ).

Counsel for the committee went 
ahead with preparations to oombat 
another MXort. instituted to court 
bp WilllaitrRandolph Hearst. to pre
vent use of copied Hearst telegrams 
and stop further seizures 

The oommlttet has 
other batch to 
—those passing 
Kansas, Beacon and 
and haa warned the Wi 
and .*>0X1*1 __ ^
against 
committee moves

METHODI8T SERVICE 
The mid-week meeting at First 

Methodist church tomorrow will be 
devoted to a study of the book to 
Mark. This study was started re
cently with a review of Mark’s life,
and tomorrow the (tost two chap- 

I be the basis forten of the book trill 
discussion. The meeting will begin 
at 7:N>,

---------A w olf credited with day- 
tog sap and many young Im p
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MANY STUDENTS ARE TRAINING 
FOR INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE 

CONTESTS IN LITERARY EVENTS
W w m ick  Will 

Be Host To PUS 
Staff Members
Hol Wagner receiv**d an In- 

tlon from J. L. McCormick. Am
arillo, yesterday, asking the annual 
staff to come to Amarillo Satur- 
day. The McCormick company has 
the eon tract for the photo engrav
ing for the Pampa annual.
; The staff will be shown through 
the plant and taken to lunch. Later 
it will go to the Paramount theater 
to see "The Country Doctor” as 
guest of Mr. McCormick.

‘He also wrote. "We believe that 
your feature pages are excellent 
and compare very favorably with 
similar pages coming from colleges 
getting out much more expensive 
annuals."

The annual staff is making every 
effort to improve the snap^iot sec
tion. and snapshots can still be 
turned in. The annual will be about 
four pages larger this year.

Only Short Time 
Left For Late* 

Entrants

Is

Evening Assembly 
Program  Given For 

Students’ Parents
Assembly was held Tuesday night 

for the benefit of parents who have 
not been able to attend night ses- 
1HM.

The program, with Mrs. Wagner 
an chairman, opened with a number 
by the high school band. The glee 
club then sang “Beautiful Texas." 
“Texas, Pride of the South," and 
‘‘Texas, our Texas." Miss Helen 
Martin, and Louise Roeeberry led 
the group. Supt. B. B. Fisher and 
James Todd Jr., gave inspirational 
talks after which the glee club sang 
again. The second group of songs 
consisted of "Neapolitan Nights.” 
"Pale Moon,” and “Lights Out.” 
fight girls, all members of the club, 
sang “In the Little Red 8choo'l- 
house."

A quartet made up of Tom Rose 
Darwocd Fanning. James Herring, 
and Hairy Kelley sang a group of 
Songs. Mr. Kelley replaced Arvo 
Ooddard, who was ill.

Katherine Snell,
Walter

Work on literary events for the 
Interscholastic League contests has 
definitely begun. Miss Anne Louise 
Jones said yesterday that 10 stu
dents had reported for essay writ
ing. She requested that other stu
dents who wish to enter the event 
ree her at once. Practice werk will 
piobably begin tomorrow.

Seven students are working on 
extemporaneous speaking, accord
ing to Ernest Cabe. They are Mickey 
Ledrick, Bob Watt, Arthur Bowsher 
Sibyl Taylor, Beryl Tigncr, Mar
garet Tignor. and Emadean Hud
gins.

Ben Gulll is diiecting eight per
sons in preparation for the declam
ation contest.

The typing team has already been J 
selected and has made several 
practice trips. It consists of Mary j 
Douglass. Marguerite Jones, David I 
Seyffert, Frances Burba, and Char- j 
lotte Watson. Frank Monroe is in ! 
chaige of this event.

About 40 students are reporting 
i for spelling, according to Miss Flor

ence Pickett. Those taking part in 
the contest are: Christine Warren. 
Alta Marie Terrell. Helen More- 
head, Emadean Hudgins, Naomi 
Sunkel, Billy Faye Childress, Eliza
beth Barnes, Freda Dowell, Kathryn 
White, Helen Miller. Helen Gott, 
Edyth Shearer, Peggy Chesser, Jim
mie Hammill. Laura Mae Gibson, 
Vernon Kidd.

Leroy Johnson, Margaret Oavin 
Jean Hildreth, Bessie Belle Davis. 
Hazel Bath, Esta Lee Thompson,

Boys’ Tennis Teams 
Win Practice Match

Pampa’s boys’ tennis teams won 
practice matches in both doubles 
and singles when they encountered 
Canadian’s teams Friday afternoon 
at Canadian. Flora Deen Finley, 
local girls’ singles player, lost her 
match.

Kelly Kitchens and Billy Mor
row were the doubles represent* * 
times, and Ralph Hamilton was the 
singles player. Max Kirby also made 
the trip, but did not get to finish 
his singles match 

The {Sayers were accompanied 
by Coach B. G. Oordon Mr. Gor
don said yesterday that the players 
were Improving and that further 
practice should develop some strong 
contenders in the Interscholastic 
league matches.

The tennis squad will probably 
take part In further practice match • 
es this week, Mr. Gordon said.

HOMEBUILDING 
IS PROJECT OF 

MATH CLASSES

ARVO GODDARD, DICK KENNEDY,
AND MARY ADAMS FORM CAST 

TO COMPETE IN ONE-ACT PLAY

tOTf. S.

county winner 
Woodul historical 

read her essay which dealt 
phase of Pampa county hls- 

*

l : Ho “National”
Newspapers

* - -

Tremendous meclianical changes 
in • the production of newspapers 
luye been made in recent years, but 
fW greater changes are in store, ac- 
rortlng to statements made by a 
well-known publisher who spoke of 
the poeslblllty of a national news- 

f  made up fn New York each 
t  and transmitted electrically 

positions over the country to 
ted there and distributed by 

to the breakfast tables of 
continent

evident that in newspaper 
work, as lit all other types of work, 
tremendous changes are to be ex
pected. J t  is to be hoped, however, 
thgt flie change will not be so com
plete aft to cause a “national’’ 
newspaper

While it may eventually be pos- 
tar a newspaper to be sent out 

illy in the manner described, 
the idea of a “national" newspaper 
sent ottt from New York, with only 
the addition lag various cities of 
local and regional news serving the 
needs of the nation, is remote.

., There are two food reasons wpy 
such a state of affairs is unlikely 
In the first place. It would take 
more than the addition o r  two or 
three pages of local matter to make 
such A newspaper a local institu
tion. Headers want a local news
paper Instead of a large amount of 
bolfct*ptate with local material 
•dried^N ‘A second and more Important 
mason is that with such a vast 
number of readers as this nationally 
published’ material would serve its 
Intellectual level would necessarily 
be {ooiow to Ineet the needs of t t  . 
educated reader

Changes may be at hand in the 
leal production of nows- 
but it is to be hoped that 

Will be of a more constructive 
nature than the one suggested

in  The Library
graphic letters written 

from day ta dav to friends in this 
untry by Mildred Aldrich from 

during the World war make 
the bock "A Hllfop oh the

few weeks after buying a home 
jh the Marne valley, the author, a 

f n  Boston a tist, found- 
*11. in the very midst of the 

JlUt t t  the Marne. She wasn’t 
wishing excitement, but because she 
loved France she had chosen a sp:t 
not tdo far away from Paris In 
which to settle down and enjoy the 
remainder of her life In peace and 
comfort; however events didn’t 
happen as planned. She refused to 
leave her home even when the dis
trict around was ordered to be 
evacuated. The final British artil
lery stand was made just behind her 
house, and it was just below her 
home that a group of Germans 

several days.
_____ Students may recall that
tMy found Interesting a portion 
Of this book which Fas Included In 

former English text. “Widening 
" The entire story Is now 
In the high school library.

Miniature House To 
Provide Actual 

Experience
Experience in all the problems 

involved in the planning and build
ing of a home will be acquired by 
students in B G. Oordon’s advanc
ed arithmetic classes through a 
project which will be started this 
week.

The students will actually build 
a miniature house about four feet 
square which will be complete in 
every detail except the installation
of plumbing. The students will make 

Sybil Thompson. Opal Kretz, Ruth [ the plans, draw them to scale, build 
Sullins. Sybil Ward. Clarice Glllis, the house, paper It, and do all the 
Bob Watt, Shirley Johnson, Vlr- , other work involved In house con- 
glnia Havens, Ruth Broyles. Lamarlo! struction, including installation of 
Coureon, Max Kirby, Frances Harp-1 wiring.

Materials for the project will be 
furnished by the Fcxworth-Gal- 
braith Lumber company.

The enterprise will furnish ex
perience in dealing with many prob
lems Incidental to house palnning 
and construction. Costs of material, 
estimates of amounts of material 
needed for constructing the full- 
size house, and various other mat
ters will be considered by the arith
metic students.

In order to provide suitable work
ing room, Mr. Oordon has arranged 
to exchange rooms during the 
Arithmetic periods with Mr. Les- 
tei’s agriculture students, thus

er, Bonnie Bell Rose. Virginia In
man. and Sybil Taylor.

The literary events will be held 
In April.

Literature Dealing 
With Tuberculosis 

Is Made Available
Local teachers received yesterday 

the offer from the state tuberculosis 
sanatorium of educational lltera- 
ure dealing with the study and pre
vention of tuberculosis.

This literature has been prepared 
especially for teaching children ' gaining use of the shep. 
above the fifth grade important and
practical means of escaping tuber- T « l , a  p . y i  I _PIllmiK ThmikonHc nnnioo to  I « K t  I CXI L 1Dculosls. Thousands of copies were 
used last year in Texas public 
schools with great success. The lit
erature ha* been revised and several 
new leaflets are available this year 

The leaflets prepared for school 
use carry the endorsement of L. A. 
Woods, state superintendent of 
public instruction. The Chaser

Program  At Young 
_ Democratic Meeting

Girls from E. N. Dennard’s civics 
classes gave talks at the Young 
Democrats’ meeting last Wednesday 
night. The girls presented resolu

monthly health bulletin published tions concerning world peace, child 
by the institution, is available upon 1 labor, neutrality, federal aid in 
request without <' ti 

Last year PTA workers all over 
Texas made an exhaustive study of 
tuberculosis through information 
distributed by the extension division 
of the institution.

Girls A ttend Lions 
Luncheon Thursday

Five girls from the high school 
glee .club, Jessie Marie Oilbert, 
Louise Roeeberry. Frances Coffey. 
Rita Holmes, and Pauline Stewart, 
pianist, attended the Lions ffclub 
luncheon Thursday and sang 
"Lights Out,” “A Beautiful Lady in 
Blue,” "Beautiful Texas." and "Tex
as, Pride of the 8outh." The girls 
taught the men the chorus of 
"Texas, Pride at the 8outh"

Two other girls, Edythe Shearer, 
and Katherine* 8nell attended the 
luncheon also. Edythe Shearer gave 
a talk on early Texas life, and 
Katherine Snell read an essay on 
a phase of Pampa s history

Principals To Hear

education, and federal control of 
marriage and divorce.

Edythe Shearer acted as chair
man of the group Girls who had 
parts in the program were Janice 
Purvlance, Cleo Benton. Maxine 
Wheatley, Jackie Bragg. Freda Bel
lows, Murgie Skaggs, Bessie Bell 
Davis. Doris Simmons. Helen Dra
per, and Beulah Southard

Tbe Inquiring 
Reporter

Since most of the English classes 
ate studying literature, the inquir
ing reporter chose this week the 
question: Who is the better author 
considering the different types they 
wrote. Shakespeare or Poe?

“Poe. because of his gloomy atmos
phere.” Mary McCallum.

"Personally. I like Shakespeare— 
Poe. of ccurse. put a  lot of art 
into his work, but 8hakeseare’s bits 
of philosophy along with his well- 
known sonnets and poems appeal to 
me."—Mrs. Wagnc \

“Poe—He could write mystery 
stores and Shakespeare couldn’t—

Final Tryouts Held 
Last Night In 

G ity Hall
In the final elimination of con

testants for roles in the one-act 
play last night, Arvo Goddard war 
awarded the part of the rancher. 
John Andersen, and Mary Adams 
won the role of Anderson’s Wife 
Sarah. Dick Kennedy was chosen 
last week to play the part of the 
Andcrsons’ small son.

Elimnations were held in the city 
hall with eight persons judging

Pictures Placed 
Now To Fill AH 

Space In Annual
All of the snace in the annual has 

bern filled. There will not be room 
for pictures of activities which have 
not been reported to Mrs. Hol 
Wagner, It was announced yester
day.

The remaining activity pictures 
will be taken on Thursday. These

— . n  - rk - Include the one-act play contest.
iPmm.ih yn r a ^  dtbate squad, commercial club,
L l^ontestantT  * *  TjUtln team- archaeology club. Naan contestants. v j tlonal Honor g ^ t y  ^  squad.

Others trying out for parts were boys’ and girls’ tennis teams, track 
Colleen McMachon and Mickey I^d- ;squa:\ baseball squad, spelling 
rick for the adult roles and Dorothy teum. essay writers, declaimers, and 
Jo Moore. Betty Rains, and Wanda 'extemporaneous speakers

These pictures will be taken in 
the red building during the fifth 
and sixth periods. Directors of these 
activities are urged to have their 
students there at that time.

Did You Know—

—

Lee Dunlap for the child’s part 
The latter contest was held last 
Monday in a similar manner.

The play, “Dust," was written 
in collaboration by Ben Guill and 
Archer Fullingim. It gives a vivid 
picture of life In a count! y which 
is being visited by dust storms.

Only two weeks remain for work 
on the play before the meet Is to 
be held. Much practice must be en
gaged in before the play will be 
ready for final performance.

D. C. Turner and Melvin Qualls 
are stage managers. Two losing 
contestants, Colleen McMahon and 
Mickey Ledrick will be student dl- 
lectors.

That Mr. Ashworth is seriously 
thinking of curtaining eff part of 
his room for the benefit of the girls 
who insist on primping in his 
classes? He has announced that he 
expects them to bring their own 
wave-set and bobby pins.

Faculty Meets At 
Gym To Take Part 
In Recreation Hour

8sme of the agriculture boys do 
net believe that the sentence pub
lished in this column last week can 
be punctuated correctly? Here it Is: 
Smith, where Jones had had "Had 
had." had had "Had;" “Had had” 
had had the examiner's approval.

The men of the faculty played 
volley ball while women present 
played ping pong in the high 
school gymnasium Thursd i.v even-! 
ing In a faculty recreational p’rioJT

Frank Monroe, Doyle Osborne, B. 
R Nuckols, E. N. Dennard, Ben 
Guill, and J. c. Prejean won four 
volley ball games to two won by 
the team made up of R. B Fisher, 
L. L. Sone. B. O. Gordon. Odus 
Mitchell. A. E. Frazier, and Delmer 
Ashworth.

Misses Kathleen Milam. Angela 
Strnad. Annie Louise Jones. Zen* 
obla McFarlin. and SUrley Mae 
Sone and Mines. Fisher, Roberts. 
Sone, Mitchell. and Ashworth 
played ping pong

Practice Date for 
Junior Play Is Set

.A ____
April 10 has been set as the date 

on which practice on the junior 
play will be started. Ben Guill an
nounced yesterday.

The play will be presented early 
in May. Mr. OulU has not yet 
chosen the play to be used Juniors 
will sell tickets to the play and 
have an opportunity to earn money 
to pay for the Junior-senior ban
quet.

That Jim Arndt and Charles 
Fagan ar; about to come to blows 
over Emadean Hudgins?

A Recipe For 
Prosperity

Once upon a time in the early 
days of this country a certain 
stouthearted, fearless fellow by the 
name of Thomas Paine published a 
pamphlet called “Common senao.” 
In it he set forth reasons why the 
colonies should break apart from 
England. To this pamphlet General 
Washington attributed in a large 
measure the wholesale turning of 
opinion toward a definite breach In 
relations with the mother country.

“Freedom has been hunted around 
the globe. Asia and Africa have 
long expelled her. Europe regards 
her like a stranger, and England 
has given her warning to depart. 
O. receive the fugitive and prepare 
in time an asylum for mankind!”

made it easy for the colonists to 
believe in the cause for which they 
were soon to fight.

Why shouldn’t  we all make great
er use of common sense? Why 
should we not think clearly ahead? 
Should we not determine our course 
of action In view of the condition 
involved In a particular problem? 
And should we not have a definite 
goal in mind when we determine 
our course of action?

All great generals. Napoleon, 
Washington. Lee. Pershing, and 
others, used sound reasoning power 
before they adopted a course of ac
tion. Every quarterback has to use 
his head before making a touch
down play. Every baseball catcher 
must use his head if the batter Is to 
strike cut. Business men must think 
ahead it they are to top the ladder 
of success. And in these cases, and 
in analagous instances, they must 
not p?rmlt any whims to divert 
them from their chosen courses. 
They must be practical, and com
mon sense is the very core of prac
ticality.

In school, in outside life, in bus
iness. in government, we need to 
devote more thought to planning 
our course of action. We need to 
know where we are going. Action 
may be desirable, but it Is more de
sirable If we know definitely to 
what end that action is intended to 
lead us. The “We don't know where 
we’re going but we’re on our way” 
attitude is too common. Individuals, 
institutions, governments need to 
resort more to the common sense 
which sanely chooses a goal and 
then directs action clearly and un
swervingly toward that goal.—Fred 
McGahey.

NO TABLE
NOTHINGS
O F P . H . S .

Br The Nimbi, Nlt-WUs

That “Pinky” Williams and 
Juanita Hall are bicycle minded? 
(Especially when It comes to riding 
around with Jack Cunningham on 
his bicycle.)

That the staff received a first 
class “bawling out” from the spon
sors of the Junior class because the 
account of their picnic was omitted 
from the paper last week? We 
apologize.

That Mr. Nuckols and his gen- 
erftl science class have been study
ing the heating system of the 
school?

That Fred McGahey has Spanish 
ideas? He uses a girl’s red handker
chief and runs from the girls, how
ever, instead of toward them.

The teachers as well as the stu
dents tied cloths over their noses 
yesterday to keep the dust out?

The following poem, an excerpt 
from "The Sandstorm," desertbef 
our condition in Pampa better than 
the author realized,

“Sing a song of dust storms,

Stores Are Visited 
By Home Ec Girls

The home economics girls recent
ly visited various Pampa stores 
Thursday the home-economics 11-B 
girls went to MitcheHV where they 
inspected tailored dresses and suits 
made of cotton, Wool, linen, and 
silk. The girls also saw accessories 
for these suite and dresses.
•Wednesday the home economics 

III-B class visited Mltchcell's, Behr- 
man’s, and Anthony's. At Behr- 
man’s and MltchefTB they weie 
shown special occasion dresses, and 
they inspected materials at An
thony's.

THINGS YOU'LL NEVER SKE:
"Mumps.” MCMahon not ready to 

frowtt or smile at any moment.
Mr. Sone not having a confer

ence In his office
Miss Branom chewing gum and 

yelling "Okay.”
Moose Hartman not looking like 

a cave man.
Bill Patterson perfectly quiet in 

class or any place.
Jack Walstead not mad at Marge

Will Rogers onoe said that If 
quintuplets were bom in this coun- 

of them would have to be
plowed under.

Mary McCallum wanted to know 
what “wad" meant. Hampton Sten- 
nis said he couldn’t  tell her; It was 
more action than words! Correct.

Snooper saw:
Louise Rose berry manicuring her 

nails In history class.
Rosemary Hampton carrying a 

“gillion" of keys In her purse.
Jim Arndt being physically con

gratulated by a bunch of his “pals" 
on his birthday Sunday.

Dust.

A pocket full of sand.
Four and twenty ton* of dirt 
Hover o’er the land.

If the clouds were to open 
And rain began to fly,
Everyone could surely shout 
“Here’s mud in your eye?’’

That a smart little boy. on hear
ing of Atlas, who held the world on 
his shoulders, asked “What did he 
stand on?”

In case the purpose of the fol
lowing is not clear. Snooper wishes 
to explain that he is being playful 
with the names of P. H. 6. students.-

Percival Poncefoots a-Rose one 
bright March Day and began dress
ing for school. "Oee,” he said. “I’ve 
Gott to go to that Dull school to
day and I sure hate it. He gulped 
down his Coffey and Ctout arid 
rushed from his Holme. He jumped 
into hia New Green Ford, Jammed 
It Enloe and drove away.

Driving down the street he Seed a 
Young girl Walker-ing on the side
walk and Fanning her brow. “J 
Myatt as well pick her up. for 
Curtis-y’s sake." he said. He 
Park-ed his car 
Bellow-ed, “Wood 
I t’s a Long walk to school.” "Nix 
big boy.” she said, "My old Mann 
wouldn't like it. Anyway, that’s only 
a Little Ford. I know a Kidd who 
has a Nash and he’ll take me where 
I want to go.”

“Don't get Huff-y, Wise girl," said 
Percy. “The Ayer 1> getting dusty* 
You’d better jump in here with me 
before you get dirty.” “All Wright,", 
she sighed, “you win."

They drove off and were near the 
school when they Heard the Bell 
ring.

"Shaw!” said Percy. “We’re late. 
That’s the Price you pay for being 
kind to Enbody. I Hope you can get 
a permit to class.”

Just then Percy’s girl friend. 
Lulu Belle, came up and said, 
"School's out because of the dust 
storm. Ditch that dame, atut let's 
scram.” So Percy dumped 
grateful hitch-hiker on the 
and with Lulu Belle beside 
drove off, praising dust storms for 
the first time in his life.

Leap Year Bureau
Snooper had nothing to do with 

this, but the editor has suggested 
that the Little Harvester’s Leap 
Year Bureau. Instituted thlg week 
by popular demand, be included in 
his eolumn. V
Dear Ec itor:

I am an eligible young senior 
girl, and. since this Is leap year, I 
believe it possible that I may find 
my true mate through this pacer. I 
wear glasses, and have gone with J. 
P quite a lot, but he really is noth
ing to me now. I am quiet by na
ture, have a mild temper, and am 
spoken of as being cultured.

The man with whom I am to

spend the rest of niy life should be 
of medium height (I regret that he 
cannot be ta ll but if he were we 
should look quite ridiculous to
gether, don’t  you think, Mr. Ed
itor?). He must be conversational 
also, for I hate men who sit around 
the fire all evening with the rattling 
of a newspaper the only break in 
tiie alienor!

I wonder if you could put me in 
touch with some young man with 
good qualities Being about the 
smallest girl In my class I should 
not be hard to locate, but in case 
of difficulties, my home is at the 
Humble camp, one mile out on the 
Amarillo highway.

Please do all you can In this mat
ter. for it will help me find the one 
person in the world for me.

Very truly yours.
♦_______ M. S.

Do You Catch 
The Point?

Note: Tills article, reprinted in 
the "Reader's Digest” waa written 
by Edgar A Guest, and was for
merly in “The American' Maga
zine.”

A merchant In a small town ran 
for office, and was overwhelmingly 
defeated. He polled so few votes 
that he appeared ridiculous in the 
eyes of his neighbors, and both his 
social' and business standing were 
in danger. It's hard to be laughed 
at. and still hold your ground.

But this merchant was a good 
sport. What is more, he knew the 
perils of becoming the town Joke. 
So he beat the town to it! The 
morning after the election he put 
this sign in his window: “TVenty- 
five dollars reward for the name of 
the man who cast that vote tor me."

Everybody saw it, and everybody 
laughed. Bui they laughed with 
him. and not at hiin People came 
into ,his store to shake hands ami 
congratulate him gn his sense of 
htimOr and- .sportsmanship. The 
story of the sign went the rounds 
of the county, and farmers began 
to .drop into his’store to trade. Thus 
the 'merchant - turned defeat Into a

. personal triumph by proving that
you like to ride? hf was the Umn sftest lomr.* { . > %
4a i ohrwd ’* • • RT(v ‘ • c?

c o n testa n t s  CHOSEN • /
Contestants for the state Latin 

contest at Quanah have been choa-; * 
en. They are Beryl Tignor
Margaret Tignor from the first-year*7 

_ . ahd *
nson

year Latin .students.

class, and Alta Marie Teprell, 
Howard eJnsqn from th ^  second- 

The contest
will be hald April 4.

Laundry Prices 
REDUCED!

NOW—Yen can afford te M l  
your laundry to a laundry and
it costs no mere!

R O U G H  D R Y  SE R V IC E
Reduced from 10c to 8c in ’ 
this service . . .  All f la t 
work finished . . .  wearfeif 
a p p a r e l  starched and 
dried. Nt>W 
L B ._______________

ISc,
Shirts washed and finished wtfh
this Service, If 
desired ............
Other Family Laandry Bar 

Reduced Proportionately
Wet Wash ................te  a pm
Minimum Bundle .................

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY

Y O U R  L A U N D R Y  A N D  
DRY C LE A N ER S

T  II n > »■ * • s to rco  a im  a
I a lk  B y  L ib r a r ia n  Meivin Quails

‘ _____ “Poe. I can at l#ast read his wrtt-
Princlpals of all Pami.a schools in he gets more sense into It.

their regular weekly meeting today Arndt.
heard a discussion given by Miss ' “I 8hakespeare because of hia 
Latimer, high school librarian, of originality and ability to make utf 
various phases of library work.. those extiemely complicated plots.’’ 

Miss Latimer especially stressed —The Inqufing Reporter, 
the importance of card flie systems j “8hakespeaie, for I am not espe- 
In high school libraries. cially fond of mystery.”—Chr1 Camp.

IHSTY DARKNISS STMUIATES 
STIRRING FANTASIES TO FUT 

THROUGH BUSY BRAINS IN PHS
—

“Dust thou art. to dust re turn- 
eth.”—Longfellow

It seems th a tth e  author's state
ment in his "Psalm of Life" is com
ing true ahead of time In and 
around Pampa. It Is almost danger
ous to drink from the water foun
tains because of dust Though a 
certain amount might be good for 
one. R is hardly digestible In the 
form of mud. eapeciaUy In large 
quantities.

Industrious people who wished to 
study yesterday were disappointed 
because of the thickness of the dust 
that made the school rooms too 
dark and uncomfortable to work in. 
Bookkeeping student* resorted to 
drastic measures in the darkness, 
and MsrjoriC Skaggs suddenly de- hole 
clared, "It ought to be dark enough 
to woo pretty soon." Texas history 
classes were more studious, how
ever, for they lit matches (modern

Abraham Lincolns) and quickly got 
their lessons.

Typists smothered screams when, 
upon glancing out the window, they 
saw the flcg pole in front of the 
building waving slowly back and 
forth. The sun waa barely visible 
through the screen of dust. Etta 
Marie Choate was convinced that 
the end of the world was near, Mg 
Mr. Osborne's class laughed it off 
and senior English students ig
nored the entire storm—wind. dust, 
and all During the course of the 
storm Claudlne Slvils saw a 
ground hog (just passing by) doing 
his best to dig a hole In the air, but 
he couldn’t keep the dirt out of the

During a ltfetime, aach pereon is 
said to eat a . certain amount of 
duet—the fellow who thought that 
up certainly said a mouthful.

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO  
- " IT ’S TOASTED"

SCIENTIFIC BLENDING
The blending of tobaccos to secure a given tastw— uniformly, season 
after season and year after year— is both an art and a science.

Every fresh blending of Lucky Strike tobacco contains more than 
100 different types produced on thousands of different farms— not 
only in Virginia, North and South Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee, 
Kentucky, Maryland and other States, but tobacco-lands in Mace
donia and Xanthia in Greece, Smyrna and Samsoun in Turkey—  
where the finest Turkish tobacco is grown.

Hi

T T T . - 5

T W 7 r » s

a  3 m m ~ m — i
ARC LCSS ACID!

hov* an  encase of oddll^ 
ovar Lucky Strike of from 53% »o 100%
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IT’S TO ASTED ’-Your thro
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Advertising Rates 
Inform ationv-

AH w u t  ad* i n  str ic tly  c**h a s *  
■M acorpted over th* phone w ith  the  
■■■Hire und erstanding that th e  account 
i i  to  he paid when oar collector eaUa

rBONI TOUB WANT AD TO
666 or 667

-ad .tak er  w ill

A ll ade lo r  " 
"Loot and Foun  
and w ill not be

" f t

rcceifs
rd It.it Ad. h« lp in «  you w ord

“S itu ation  Wanted*' and  
nd" are eaah w ith  order 

accepted over the teie-

a d v ertie ln t.

the righ t to  claerffy all W ant Ada
N E W S

ap p rop riate  heading* and to ro- 
t h e  or w ithhold froea publication any  
•opr deemed objectionable.

N otice  o f  any error m uat be r iv en  
In tim e fo r  correction before second.

In eaae oi  any error or an om lm ion  
In advertieinr o f  any n ature The Dally  NEWS aha!) not be held I labia for 
jn r -F T - further th a a  th e am ount ru- 
aaived for each  advertiein r.

LO CA L K ATE CARD
s m c r r v R  N o v e m b e r  i t .  i m i

1 day. fo  a  w ord; m inim um  *0c.
■ day*. 40 a  word . m inim um  60e. 
to per word fo r  focb eucceedins taa»e

! The Pam pa Daily
NEWS

Automotive
——

* USED CAB VALVES! 
1*35 Chevrolet Sedan . . . .  
IMS Ford Town Sedan

with Radio .......................
*35 Chevrolet Standard

coach . i ' . . . . . ............
'U Chevrolet etqw  . . . . . . .
'35 Ford Coupe ...................
*34 Chevrolet coach master
’34 Ford Coach ............ ........
’30 Chevrolet Sedan ...........
10 Feed Oohpc
TO Chevrolet Sedan S100

< ;ma<- CULBERSON- 
8MALUNO 

CHEVROLET 
COMP AWT. fee.

Service D ept
OPEN UNTIL

M IDNIGHT
s s a a i r M t 1

Help Wanted
WANTED- salesgirl. Must have ex

perience in lacneb’ ready-to-wear. 
Inquire Belirman’a. 3c-303
WANTED- High class salesmen 

with experience in household ap- 
isliances. Poet dr Weaves Nw ge OUs e.
Combs-Worley Bldg.

For R en t
TOft R*k*r-3 -room unfumlHied 

house, near Woodrow Wilson
wSFschool. Inquire 514 North 

on north side. , 1 ■
9 5 r

i ron
lc-301

furnishedRENT—A modem, 
three room apartment, private

bath, nicely furnished, pleasant sur
roundings. See Geo. W. Briggs*, 135 
So. Nelson, Vicars addition. Phone 
1007-W. lc-301
TOR RENT—TWO room furnished 

house, Bftto Raid. <1 week- 513-iL
Campbell Phene 1366. lc-301
TOR RENT—Three room house, fur

nished. bills paid. Inquire at big 
white house. 401 North Jrerry 8t.

Sp-302
TOR RENT—Two room lumMied 

house apd , small unfurnished 
house. 718 B Finley. . 8c-308
FOR R feN T -M a^ I^ w asl^  by

liour 25c. We d< 
1300 8. Barnes,
Cabins.
TOR REBTf^

business H |
326. 429

family washings
at New Town 

gp-» 5

3c-301

Card of Thanks
Poultry

THANKS 
We wish to take this means, of 

thanking our mpny friends 'and fel
low workmen for the kindnesses ex
tended ps during the illness and 
death of our dear wife and mother. 
May God bless each and every one

K joi*L. J. Atkinson.
Mrs. Evelyn Bagwell 

, Mrs. Edith Watson,
h Earl Atkinson.

For Sale
FOR $ALB—Nice house trailer.

P]ekty built in conveniences. One 
General Motor's Radio, one Frlgid- 
aire. Real bai^hs. 508 N. Wynne. 

_____________________ 3 p - 3 0 3

JOHN L MIKF.HFLL
Phone 166 ’ DunCan Bldg.
HOMES—Dandv 5 R. on paving. 
32300. Another 4 R $1600. 5 R. 
modem west of city. $900. 2 R. well 
furnished for only $325. 6 R. and 3 
R. on 100 ft. corwr lot. Good in
come preposition. Sell or trade for 
Mssouri or Arkansas improved farm. 
LOTS —One on highway. $175. 
Dandy building site near airport, 

I, $1%. 50 ft. north for $50.
Business—29 R hotel in Pam pa 

t Lease and furniture, $2,000. Down 
town sajjdwich shop, a little money 
maker, $100,
FARIA—Fine section of land in 
splendid district. Well improved. A 
bargain at $17 per acre.

SALE—Hegira

n n  ii m i
I’opoftar ffY jfii 
Mteklng l i c k  Monday. Wo

_ _ _ _ _  h atch  o ar  chick*  
... .  aeporato k itc k a r  th *  m odern and  
M i  sa n ita ry  w a y , w h ich  la a  rood  
in n iran ro  for ( i n a t  a n d  boolth y  
chicks. Good q u a lity  ch ick  a t  I  cent*. 
1 *1. tool h a tr h in r  I K  conta  par « g g  la  
fa ll tray* or over.

Cole H atchery
in  W ent F oster . P h on e 1141

P A M P A . T E X A S

BABY CHICKS
Popular breeds dAch Tuesday at 
fair prices. 25 iM. chick starter 
free with each ,100 cnok order 
bookeA three walks ha advance- 
A few started chicks.

DODD’S HATCHERY
1 MB© Southeast Pampa

■ r ---------------------------—

Beauty Parlors
M rs’PERMANENTS—$1 to $5.

Hobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital 
Phone 2«p-318

FEBRUARY SPECIAL
| All nationally advertised perm-
! anents reduced. Now is the time to
get a fine permanent at a great re
duction. We use only the best. Pads j not used secoud time. Special on 

! facials. Soft water. Permanents 
, $1.50 to $8 50.

FOR RENT—t e a  fice 2-roofa 
Bills paid. 

Triwis Cot- 
. U  3p-301 

"furnished 
in cab’ et

furnished cottage. 
Modern conveniences, 
tages. 411 S. Russell.
TOr RENT—TW O  

apartment with 
and sink. Bills paid. 615 N. Dwigut. 
Talley addition. 3p-301
Tor  RkNT—Three room Modem

garage apartment. 426 N
Street.

I f  bfrs. F a r r is  O t

Wynne
3P-301

WIH cat! 
Newat the office of the Pampa News 

she win receive a free ticket to see 
“Wife Versus Secretary" showing at 
the La Nora theater Monday. Tues-

FOR R S rt'—ftou.'-e and apartment

Business Opportunity
LOCAL MANAGER WANTED 

Field superintendent will be in 
Panipa for a few days to select thru 
personal interview a local manager 
for Pampa and vicinity. We want 
a m*n of Integrity and average 
ability to look after business here.
$350 to $700 cash, investment requir 
ed, which is folly protected and 
returnable. We are a national or
ganization, Rkted half million. Ref
erences required. Write or phone R. 
Frank Mims, Adams Hotel, Pampa

lp-301

Miscellaneous
f i i n u n i T  T i r t f i i

Under New 
M anagement

SPECIAL
Your Car Washed and 

Graasad

Byron Moore, Mgr.

FIVE qpiN T MAGNOLIA 
STATION 

820 South Cuyler

MAI

FRENCH FLAG FLEW BRIEFLY
IN TEXAS-SPAN1ARDS WARY

It has been 142 years since the 
Spaniards who marched with Cor
onado were in Texas .The Indians 
have heard stories from their 
grandfathers of the days when the 
Spanish gold-hunters came.

One day th 1685 the Indians along 
lavacn Bay saw thifrp huge floating

3-room unfurnished house, and 
2-room furnished apartment. 601 S.

3p-300

DAM ROSA in Pampa! Second 
door south De Luxe Cleaners on 

N. Russell St. Win help you in all 
ycur problems. Readings. 50c. Spe
cial open Sunday from 1 until 6 
p. m. 6c-305

TRADING TOSt
2-room fumi.

■—Two room furnished 
house. Bills paid. 535 8. Somer

ville. r t , ; • . 6c-303
TWO BTATLLIONS one race,

DAVlS TRADING TOST moving to 
new location. 624 S. Cuyler. Spe

cial on furniture now in stock. Also 
2 houses and lots for sale or trade.

26p-319

saddle, for rent. N. L. Welton. 2% 
miles east on Miami highway.

____________ep-303
TOR RENT—One vacancy in" Kelly

apartments.___________
TOR RENT Comfortable

6p-303

room.
1325.

Outside entranoe.

FOR SALE-Hegira bundles. 14 
miteis Southwest of Pampa. W. L

Boyd, White Dear-_________ 3p-301
FOR SALE-Nine room home, four 

baths, yard improvements, three 
car garage. Basement and garage 
apartments more than pay upkeep. 
Restricted. Substantial initial pay
ment required. Showing by appoint- 
■acAt. Phone 685. _ 30p-328
TOR SALE—Five room house and

3p-301

FOR RENT
Elec trie Refrigerators 

4 cu. ft. Trucoid.
6 co. ft. Trucoid.
1 m. ft. G. E.
4 ca. ft. Kelvinator.

,T1

BERT CURRY
Old Postoffice Location 

Phone 8S8

rhonc 848
YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE

Mack A Paul Barber Shop • 
3 Doors North Bank on Balcony

CARD READINGS, Y’ast. present
and future life. 506 E. Craven

6p-310
RADIO REPAIRS—All work done 

at reasonable prices. Guaranteed. 
PAMPA RADIO & ELECTRIC CO. 
112 E. Francis. 26c-301

Personal
MEN ! GET VIOOR AT ONCfel New

Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw 
oyster lnvigorators and other stim
ulants. One dose peps up organs, 
glands, blood. Reg. price $1.00. in 
troductory price 89c. Call, write City
Drug Store._______________ lc-301
FREE! Stomach ulcers, gas pains,

indigestion relieved quick. Get 
FREE sample doctor’s prescription, 
udga. a t City Drug Store. 3c-301

TOR RENT —Maytag washing ma-
of

SALE—Five room 
5 acres. Phone 649. 

TOR SALfc—Delco and batteries.
. * All in good shape. Ernest Crane. 

9039F22, Route 1. Pampa.
6p-305 
trailer.SALE—A one-wheel 

JNtactically new. 726 South Barnes.
________________  6p-303
FOR SALE—One J-yWar-okf mare,

sad- 
1300 lb.

young mare. Gentle, work or ride

SALE—One _
gentle and well broke, 

dler. Fast runner. One
s. Gentle, work

l l l n  30 days One yearling Per- 
cfceron celt. Extra good. J. A Pur-
y|g._____________________ 6c-303
Tor  SALfl Singer aeWIng ma

chines. At a bargftin. Call at 
Crystal Palace. 12c-308

Three room

If Miss Elkihe Riley will call 
at the office of the Pampa News 
she will receive a free ticket to see 
"Wife Versus Secretary” showing at 
the La Nora theater Monday, Tucst 
day cr Wednesday.

Salesmen W anted

chines. 25c per hour. Plenty 
hot water. 821 South Russell.

26p-319
TOR RElSPk-T---------- --  MU  three room

furnished apartments. Bath. On 
pavement; Bills Skid. 525 South
Cuyler ^pkftmeiRlr______ 6c-303
FOR RENT Clean rooms, $3J

week. Phone 9543. Virginia
.00 per 
Hotel.

JIJIGA BOMBED
ADDIS ABABA. Ethiopia, March 

24 i/py—'The Ethiopian government 
announced today that 10 Italian 
planes had bombed Jijiga for the 
third time. I t  stated that in to
days raid more than 100 bombs had 
beer dropped.

monsters, such as they had never 
seen before. In wonder they watch
ed the pale faced men set out from 
the monsters and row to shore. 
These men were La Salle and other 
Frenchmen. The Frenchmen traded 
guhs and hatchCts for furs, with 
me Indians.

L* Sa'Ie did not care to be a 
trader. He wanted to explore the 
vast continent of America.

La Salle and a small company 
of men drifted down to the mouth 
of the Mississippi river and there 
on the shore of the Gulf of Mexico, 
he raised a wooden cross and carv
ed on it the name of the French 
King, Louis XIV. Then the men 
sang sacred songs and La Salle 
drew his sword and in a loud voice 
proclaimed that %U lands drained by 
th? Mississippi fed its tributaries 
belonged to the King of France. He 
named the ned land Louisiana.

La Salle decided to return to 
France and get permission to build 
a fort on the lower Mississippi. 
The permission was granted him. 
He was given four ships with tools 
and supplies, also 280 men and wom
en.

One of his ships was captured in 
the West Indies by the Spaniards. 
The captain of another ship sailed 
away to France and left the iolony 
alone in a strange wild land. Two 
other ships were IOst trying to land 
their supplies with them.

Christmas was celebrated at Fort 
St. Louis in 1686. As an important 
feature of this holiday season a 
young Canadian and one of the 
French girls were married. This was 
the first Christian marriage cere- 
money performed in ‘Texas. On the 
following morning La Salle and 17 
men marched away on a search for 
the Mississippi river.

A quarrel arose among the men. 
The next day La Salle was waylaid 
and killed. His grave is unknown.

The Spaniards decided to find 
out what was going on up the coast.

DeLeon with a company of soldiers 
and priests went to Fort 8t. Louis. 
They found only deserted houses. 
A few of the colonists were found 
among the Indians, but they were 
treated with kindness and taken to 
Mexico. De Leon reported to the 
viceroy that the French were gone,
hut it was decided to found a Span-
ish colony in order to hold the coun
try and to keep watch for any more 
French who might come.

In 1690 the little mission built of 
pine logs was left deserted in the 
woods. East Texas was left to the 
Indians and another 25 years passed 
before the white man came again.

The Frenchmen wanted to trade 
the Indians guns, and beads for 
furs, which were to be sold in 
France. There was among these 
Frenchmen a young man named St. 
Denis, who spent most of his life 
with the Indians. He founded a 
trading post on the Red Rivet which 
he called Natchitoches.

St. Denis knew the Spaniards did 
not allow Frenchmen in Texas or 
In Mexico but he was ready to take 
a chance for he. was anxious for 
trade. With 24 men and some guides 
he left Natchitoches. He arrived 
scon at the empty mission which 
the Spaniards had left 25 years 
before. Soon they reached Captain 
Ramon’s post. The Spaniards were 
excited -seeing Frenchmen come 
boldly into their camp. They ar
rested St. Denis, but he was clever 
and told them he only wanted to 
trade and live in peace. Captain 
Ramon had a beaiutifid grand
daughter, Senorita Maria. A most 
romantic love story has come down 
to us. St. Denis fell in 10ve with 
Maria. St. Denis' love was returned 
and after many exciting adventures 
they were married and lived at 
Natchitoches.

8trlctly speaking. Texas was never 
under the flag of France, France 
never possessed Texas, and has 
never made any good claims. Texas 
had never paid or owed allegiance 
to France, however, since the flag 
was erected on Texas soil it has 
furnished some cf the beautiful, 
tragic, and colorful pages of Texas 
history.—Contributed by Winnie 
Jean McKenzie, sixth grade, of 
Woodrow Wilson school.

lot 20, block 2, Fairview cemetery.
Bari Roof tor J. Turner. lot 

3f, block 4. HlMcrest Terra of Addi
tion.

J. C. Strans to C. T. McCarty, lets 
48. 49. and 50, block 2. Moreland 
.subdivision, plot 88, suburbs of 
Pampa.

Meeting Delayed
A conference between John E. 

Gaston of Amarillo, highway de
partment planting foreman, and 
local filling station operate s. sched

MISSIONARY ALIVE
OSSINING, N. Y.. March 24 (F)— 

The Mary Knoll fmsMon nos received
a report that the Rev. clarence 
Burns, missionary captured Feb. 6

uled to have been held yesterday. 1 fj fet-
was postponed until 10 a. nv Friday an<J a AWP & SltUW-tappM
of this week .Yecause of the duster, mountain. The report was made by
Mr. Gaston will 
beautification.

discuss station

Civil Service Exams
Open competitive examinations, 

on which information ia obtainable 
from O. K. Oaylor, secretary of the 
Civil Service board of examiners 
here, at the postoffice, have been 
announced as follews:

Junior astronomer, $2,000 a year.
Marine engineers, various grades, 

$2,600 to $3,800 yearly.
Agricultural engineers, various 

grades, $2,600 to $4,600 a year.
Junior veterinarian, $200 a year.
Clinical director, female, $5,600 a 

year; director of laboratories, $5,600 
a year, associate psychotherapist, 
female, $3,200 a year.___ __

Japanese army officers to the mis
sion. Information about the priest’s 
safety was gathered by Japanese 
soldiers circulating through the 
countryside In civilian clothes.

Political
Announcements

The Pampa Dally NEWS to
authorized to announce the fol
lowing candidacies subjeqt to the 
action of the Democratic Primary.
July 25.

For County Judge: 
C. E. CARY

(Re-Election) 
>NJ. M. DODSOr 

SHERMAN WHITE.
Club Meets Tonight

The Pampa Townsend club will 
meet in regular weekly session to
night in the county ccurttoom at 
7:30 p. m. Reports will oe made on 
the Panhandle-wide rally held yes
terday in Amarillo. Absent will be 
the local club’s ace speaker, Ennis 
C. Favors, who will make a talk in 
White Deer, at the First Baptist 
church, this evening.

For Representative (2tnd District* 
EUGENE WORLEY 

(Re-election)

Freezing Again
Freezing temperatures returned 

to this community last night fol
lowing yesterday's worst duster of 
the year, and first of major pro
portions. The mercury was depress
ed to 26 degrees last night, but was 
rising slowly today. This morning 
was somewhat cloudy, with a light 
breeze out cf the north. Yesterday 
a 54-mile-an-hour wind blew out 
cf the southwest and northwest. 
The maximum temperature yester
day was 54 degrees. Today house
keepers began the ‘digging out” 
process.

For County Clerk: 
CHARLIE THUT 

(Re-election)

For District Clerk:
FRANK HILL

(Re-election)
R. B. “RUFE” THOMPSON 
MIRIAM WILSON

For Sheriff:
EARL TALLEY 

(Re-election > 
BUCK KOONCE

OILNENS m MTES
■ Panhandle and Other Fields ■

Oil Production Estimated
WASHINGTON. March 24r-(/P)— 

The bureau of mines*estimated to
day that a daily average production 
cf 2.797.300 barrels of crude oil would 
be needed to meet the contemplated 
April demand

This total will be 58.400 barrels 
higher than the recommended

This Curious World Ferguson

Up-307

MAN WANTED tor Rawteigh route 
of 800 families. Write today. Raw- 

leigh, Dept. TXC-584-SA, Memphis 
Tenn. 3p-301

Work Wanted
WANTED -irtfork' in hotel or hoiise- 

wofk. Can furnished lccal refer
ences. Maudie JMcCuistion. Phone 
347-W. 3p-8W

FOR SALE OR RENT 
house and lot for sale or rent. In 

quire at Independent Lumber Co.
6c-301

FOR SALE—Duplex 3-room stucco.
Also 6-room. 717 E. Browning, in

Efjsr._______ _  _ _
FOB SALE—Mill run bran, extra 

heavy with thorts. Zeb’s Feed 
Storfc.
TOR SALE Guaranteed

■ lbs., $1.40. Zcb's Feed Store.H
lOc-266

FOR RAIL Baby c:.i(k \ thick 
supplies and the best chick feed 

In Panipa. Zeb’s Feed Store.

WORK WANTED- Refined elder
ly lady wants to live in private 

home and help with housework.
Phone 595-W._____________ 3p-302
WANTED- Experienced lady wants 

house work and cooking. Phone 
1349, 3c-301
WANTED- Refined 22 year old girl 

wants work in nice heme Excel- 
len as housekeeper and care of chil
dren. Call 1494-W. 3p-301

The News’ Want-Ads bring results
FOR RENT—Two room nicely fur- 

nlshed house. Also clean cabins. 
Bills paid. Worley cabins. Phone
1 0 1 5 . ___  3 2 C -3 1 7

washers byTOR REWt —Maytag 
hour. 25c. 1300 South Barnes.

26c-306

Loans

Lost
lOc-302 fo S T - White 

flour, 48
and black ticked 

female English setter. Reward 
phone 886, Bex 620. Pampa.
h_____________ _______  3p-30»

m t

MONEY TO 
tO  AN

Salary Loans — Personal Loon
$5 to $50 _

We Require N$ fljMOwrtta 
We aoUrit oil field and c»bon

Payments ar 
o. All dealings

black workers, 
ranged to suit you. 
strictly confidential 
in a few minutes.

Lowest Rates
PAMPA FINANCE

J. 8, Starkey, Mgr.
CO.

16914 «. Onyler 450

-JUfc ‘ JA LE Colorado
and bulk garden seeds. 

8tore.
IT1FIED field seeds. See 

us for wholesale prices. Zeb’s Fred 
Store. 2«c-tS8

LOST - A reward will be paid 
the return of my brown envelope 

stvle purse and contents, lost on 
March 21st enroute from Canadian 

sets! to Alan reed via Pampa. Sadie Lee 
Zeb’s Feed Oliver. Canadian, Texas.

3c-303
s t o :

lSp-301 
onion

15p-301
>LEN- 
11 bull-

FOR
Sewing W anted

HdfQ, Covered 
dressmaking and modern.

draping modes ate Mrs. 
Room 14. Duncan Bldg.

Bullock. 
■ 8c-301

THIMBLE THEATRE St*rrt»* fOPEYE

LOST. STRAYED OR 
Male toy Boston screw tail 

dog, brindle with white chest. Wear
ing brass studded harness. Name 
“Oopy.” Call Andy Gerhard. Gray 
(County Creamery. 3c-303

-months old calf. Red Jer- 
hwact whltft Up 

Oh fed of tail. Reward Call 75. J. 
J. Job 6C-306

k j  All Bills With Onto 
Loanl

loans, no onAorMfe
rr.,Hired

$5 TO $80
Immediate service—Lowest rates

Salary Loan Co.
L. K W A R R E N ,  Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg 
Boom 6 Phono 111r s :

BUTTERFLIES

If Mrs. J. H. Hume 
a t the office of the 
she will receive a fre* 
“Wife Vi 
the La

(all
News

to see

Wednesday.
And Little

day or Wednesday

BECOME
P«bFESSIC3RAL. AR7V59T

W AR

PA INTIN GS
WATER-

THE

m+rn

March level and 270,000 barrels, or 
11 per cent, above the allowable 
under the oil code last April. The 
bureau said that, as in February 
and this menth. the April increase 
reflected the seasonal gain in gas
oline demand which, it was added, 
“continues to establish new records.”

All five of the major producing 
states would participate in the 
higher recommendations. Texas get
ting an increase of 18,000 barrels 
for a total of 1.222,800. Other state 
figures for April: California. 552.600, 
up 13,800; Oklahoma, 525. up 18,700; 
Louisiana. 160.900, up 9,500; Kansas. 
146.000. up 4.000.

They mortthiy forecast showed 
these comparisons for March and 
April:

Refinery crude required, 82,380,- 
000 barrels and 82.270,000 barrels; 
Imports. 2,900.000 and 2,800,000; ex
ports 3,900,000. unchanged; fuel and 
losses, 2.300,000 and 2,200,000; total 
demand for domestic crude, 85,680,- 
000 and 85,570.000; from stocks, 775,- 
000 and 1,650,000; required produc
tion. 84,905.000 and 83,920.000; dally 
average 2.738.900 and 2,797,300

Estimated required production 
from minor cil states for April: 
New Mexico, 63.200. down 1,000; 
Pennsylvania. 44.800. unchanged; 
Michigan. 41,000; d o w n  3.200; | 
Wyoming. 34.800. unchanged; Ark
ansas. 30,500. down 1,400; K ntucky ,} 
14,400, down 100; Montana 12,300. 
down 100; New York, ll,l6o, up 300; 
Illinois. 11,000. down 600; Ohio, 10,- 
800. unchanged; West Virginia. 10,- 
000, down 400; Colorado, 4,100, up 
400; Indiana. 2.000, down 200.

The bureau said the California 
recommendations for both M arch! 

.Tmd April were calculated as re- I 
,quirements for those months only I 
$nd were not intended to be ca l-! 
felations of daily average demand j  
for the current year.

These Chickens
The annual clash between gar

deners and neighbors with dogs or 
chickens is beginning. And, to make 
for harmony, it is being suggested 
by the former that dogs be kept at 
home and chickens be effectively 
penned. In the absence of such 
measures, grave fears for dogs and 
chickens are being expressed. The 
dog-catcher is available to grab 
offending canines, but the chickens 
are within the law. Gardeners have 
told officers that “something would 
be done,” and it is being hinted 
that a chicken in the pot is worth 
any number in the flower beds.

Warranty Deeds
Hazel Llnsea to Mrs. 8. B. Rose, 

lot 37, block 22, Wilcox addition.
J. M. Tabm- to Bertha Tabor, lots 

10 and 11, block 5. Wilcox addition.
H. A. Watts to W. O. Davis, lot 

10. block 1, O’Leary addition.
Bertha Sills to Lester F. Sills, 

lot 7. block 4, Alexander addition.
Chas. E. Ward to James M. Fitz

gerald. patt of lot 6, block 12, Cook- 
Adams addition.

W. S. Roberts to P. F. Swindle, 
lots 25 and 26, block 26. Wllccx ad
dition.

B. F. Hardy to Mrs. Dave Pope

For Constable, Precinct Z: 
OTIS HENDRIX 
H. S. SHANNON 

(Re-election) 
YOUNGER COCKRELL

For County Commissioner, Prect. t  
JOHN HAGGARD 

(Re-electiOn)
A. G. (Pete) POST.

For Countv Comnfrtsaioncr Prect. St 
THOS. O. KIRBY 

(Re-election.)

For County Attorney: 
B. 8. VIA 
JOE GORDON.
B. L. PARKER

For County Treasurer:
D. R. HENRY

(Re-Election)
MRS. G. C. WALSTAD

For Tax ASs«**sOr- Colterfbr: 
F. E. LEECH 

(Re-election)

For District Attorney: 
LEWIS M. GOODRICH 

(Re-election) 
CLIFFORD BRALT

i
For Commissioner Precinct j . 

AKLIE CARPENTER 
(Re-election)

JOnN R. WHITE.

For Justice of the Peace. 
Precinct No. 2 , Place No. I t  

CHAR. I. HUGHES 
J. W. “BILL” GRAHAM

f k \

For State Senator:
exception to the nih* authorizing C. 31st Senatorial District
H. Brown to drill a well on the one I CURTIS DOUGLASS
and one-half acre tract held by Mrs.! -------
Gladys McCook, guardian of the For Justice of Peace. Pie. 2. PL 3»
estate of Dora May Johnson, a min- E. F. YOUNG.
re> m (M R  awmty-----------  1 C^-rlirthPr> ■*.*»■*

An Up-To-The-Minute Directory of 
BUSINESS AftD PROFESSIONAL • *1

The Beat In 
EVERY 

BUSINESS PAMPA The Fined! Hi 
EVERY 

PROFESSION

FAMED CASE TO TRIAL
AUSTIN. March 24 </{>)—The fam

ous Brown vs. Humble case, which 
j originally ipvolved the validity of 
1 the Railroad commission’s oil well 
spacing rule, was on trial on merits 
here today.

v o u  CANNOT £ite . WHIL* YOU APE MCVIKJ6 
lY D U S  8 W S  tM THEIR d Q C K E T S .

Accountants
J. R RORY
412 Combt-Worley. R. 980W, Of. 787

Bakeries
PAMPA BAKERY
Fred Schaffner, 115 W. Foster, Ph. 81

Boilers
J. M. DEERINO Boiler and Weld
ing Works, Pampa, Phone 292 — 
KeUervile, Phone 1616F13.

Building Contractors

—

omy
ADOLF H m .BR. at the fee of 15, 
*y ot Arts, in Vtennn, but was re 

drawings showed more talent for a: 
His father oMected si tenuously ( 
wbuMlSurUM^tirTbe-W ra Poll

$6 enter the Acad- 
the ground tftOt Ills 

are then for palntiMt. 
since he feared It

Several months ago the supreme 
court passing on preliminary phases, 
held tha t the commission could reg -, ^
ulate the spacing of wells so long; * ^ K r ^ T h r .V ^ ^ h  760as the rules were not arbitrary nr! * »>0°rs List of Rex Theater, Ph.

J. KING, 414 N. Sloan, Phone 163
Cafes

as the rules were not arbitrary or 
unreasonable. Contention that the 
commission must consider acreage in 
prorating East Texas production was 
rejectad---- a__

The Humble OH ami KeUnliut 
company now seeks to set aside an

J ee p  Said C heap, C heap! By E. C. SEEGAR
io o N T  Know
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Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
C. E. Lancaster, Pastor. Phone 82#

City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RAJL1EF BOARD
City HaH 
Administrator'll fioe n lp r  -764
Employment 
CITY of 
Bd. City Dvpmeit, City HaH, Ph. 8$4 
City Health Dept. City HI. Ph. 1183
City Mgr*. Office. City HI. Ph. 1180 

0 N.City Pump Stn. 700 N. Ward, Ph. 1
City Wtr. A Tx. Oft. 0My HI. P 1181 
Fire station, *03 West Foster, Ph.60
Police Station, Pfc. 556.

County Offices
GRAY COUNTY Of. C* 

Treasurer, Pho
HOUSE

Auditor and Treasurer, Phone 1052.
Constable’s Office, Phone 77.
County Clerk. Phone 77.
Cnty. Fm. Agt., Ilm. Demstr. Ph. *44 
County Judge. Phone 837 
District Clerk. Phme 785 
Justice of Peace El. Na. I, Ph. 77 J 
Justice of Peace No. %  Phone 032 M0 Wret Brown. Phone 198# 
Sheriff's Office. Phone 245 State Bonded Warehouse

Imriruction. Phone 1064

fefoufe

aoirt. BpS® i 
Tax Assessor, 
T a w  r i i l lp r i n r

W i n . , . .7 * *

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY 
410 East Foster, Phone 80.

Freight Truck Line* i
—See Motor Freight Lines

Insurance
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone

Laundries - Cleaners 
YOUR LAUNDRY A DRY CLEN 
301-09 East Francis, Phone 675

Machine Shops
JONE8-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 
Barnes A Frederick, Sta., Ph. 243.

Newspapers 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
822 West Foster, Phones 666-667 
PAMPA PRESS 
U5 South Ballard, Phone 906

Printing 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
Phone 666 m

Schools
Bker, East Tuke. Phone 931 
High School. 123 W. Franck. Ph. 70 
Horace Mann, N. Bank , .  Ph. 934 
Junior High, 126 W. Francis Ph. 851 
Lamar, 301 Cuyler, Phone 
8am Houston, 900 N. Frost, Ph. 1191 
School Garage, 706 N. Russri, P. 1157 
Roy McMIllen. City Hall. Ph. 56# 
Supt. Pub. Srhls. 123 W- Fran. P 957 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Brownf. Eh. 644

Transfer & Storage 
PAMPA TRANSFER *  STO. CO.
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cruisc to NomicRe h
V  Dick Morgan

PROMINENT PERSONS 
ARRESTED BY 

LRGAS' ORDER
3E JANEIRO, March 24. </P) 
■At Oetullo Vargas, pro

claiming the equivalent of a state 
of war throughout Brazil as a result 
of “subvprslve arriving" enforced 
marUM . law today over this nation 
of 47,000,000 people.

The executive deecree, effective 
,90 days, was published last 
,,Just 51 hours before the ex- 

_Jm  of the three-months state 
Wage, declared during the Novem- 

uprising characterized by the 
ilstratlon as communistic, 

iltaneously, a number of 
‘ at persons, including a 
. a radical member of the 

chamber of deputies, a leader of the 
government opposition and an army 
captain were arrested in a swift 
roundup.

Tjtie. ^ecrec, coming as the climax 
to a week of political conferences.

renewed investigations 
__ grave recrudescence of 
ve activities;

"Whereas more energetic meas- 
fcr repression and prevention

‘ *y;
It Is the fundamental 

state to safeguard along 
liitions, the principles oi 
icrity and order;

_____ rt. the first grave lnter-
commotlou. articulated in sev- 
sectldns of the country since 
iber, 1935, with subversive 

„ is heieby declared the equtV- 
it of a state of war throughout 

^national territory."
* ’he decree suspended const it u- 

guarantees. including tixpbe 
ing the d e a t h  penalty 

foment or perpetual confiaca- 
of property.

I Hail Stones Are
“Knee Deep’ on 

Tyler Streets

k ?

Ik, TYLER. March 24 (flV-The most 
■katructivc hail and wind storm to 

Jilt East Texas since 1928 caused 
ivy damage to buildings and 

>g crops earty today, 
te glass Windows Were shat 

llpred. roofs rlppM off and telephone 
service was disturbed. The roof of 
the Tyler airport hangar Whs beaten
I k

Hail stones drifted ‘ knee deep” in 
front of buildings, causing torrents 
of water raging down the streets to 
flood basements and damage stored

t t e  hail stones smashed many 
street light

The telephonr company reported 
&2 wires "out” from the storm, great
ly hampering service In Tyler and to 
the surrounding territory.

Automobiles exposed to the hall 
and wind were badly battered,

Disrupted communications made 
it difficult to determine the extent 
of damage outside of Tyler but the 

.losses were believed heavy over a 
| Wide area.
Tjf Telephone linemen worked desper

ately to restore service beyond 
Chandler to the southwest and Lfn- 
dale to the norttntest

Visit* 
tei

from

►tor car drivers must be licensed.

t6 Te*as during the 1936 
.. J celebrations Will be e*- 
•t for s purled of 9b days 
state’s new laws, providing

,,j>r

BLA CK -D RA UG H t 
f  fittkt Tithe Yhh 

N e e d  A L a x a t iv e
For cpfi&ftoertrm. take a dose of 

k-prau&ht as soefi as you re
._t the condition you are in.
"If I am btliotrs, have headaches 

11 I take a dots Of JHgcl- 
at night.” Wittes Mrs. R. D.

---- ------  of Lexington, o* “If I
have a bad JjRMhrg after meats i 
■ R  j t iE .i ifdnch rf Btflck-nraaght 

me I recommend it very 
good family medicine. I 

children Syrup of Black 
I find both good!"
•aught paves the way for 
of many such Symptoms 

entioned above, when eon- 
is at the bottom of the

#

DtburI
Bli 

the 
as the 
stlpati

Just try it! Follow the directions 
carefully and youII probably

I  S. why Black Draught is so popular

d k la tism s P«e« 
Maker*
H

Southern Glub
W W W

25c Every Night 
Saturday 40c

Chapter XXI
The steady, dull roar of the wind 

endured outside the ship’s bar, but 
most of those inside didn’t pay it 
any heed. The tension had been
too much for some of them; ( w  
were as high as the winds. Men 
who had given up their Ufte belts to 
women and children sat about the 
small tables with scotch at their el
bows, and told lugubrious tales 
about shipwrecks at sea. None of 
them had experienced thfcm. but 
they told them with bitter relish 
iadKo,

“The ship hit the reef, and 
cracked up like a shell. The la- 
icon was Infested with tiger 
sharks."

Nobody would believe Dutch 
tenz’s tale, tte came into the bgr. 
his face as white as paper, and 
begged in a tremblhg voiije for a 
drink tte told the bartender about 
It. but Ed only laughed. All the men 
laughed. It was a better tale than 
anybody else hfid told.

Then Snowshoes came In, and 
Dutch cornered him at the bar. "It 
happened, I tell you!" he said pite
ously. “Here, I’ll give you $500 to 
guard me the rest of this cruise. 
Mannie was my pal. I don’t know 
why he was killed, but now—they’re 
after me!"

The detective said, "feet a hold on 
yourself. Dutch. I  won’t be your 
bodyguard, but go Mi. spill it ”

"I wns down In my stateroom, 
when that awful roar began, the 
big winds. I was fitting on my life 
belt, standing before the mirror.” 
Dutch’s voice broke, and he had 
to take another drink. "Standing 
before the mirror, I saw the door 
knob turn and a gloved hand with 
a pistol thrust inside. I jumped 
down flat on the floor, and 
yelled—’’

"I’ll bet you screamed,” the de
tective said.

“Call it anything you likp. but the 
hand disappeared. Don t you see? 
Mannie Jackson was my pal. Now 
the killer wants to get rid of me— 
thinks I know who he is. But I 
don’t know him. I don’t know 
nothing ”

The hulking brute was piteous, as 
he stood there with quaking hands, 
downing hard liquor, trying to 
steel himself against the recollec
tion of that close call from death.

“Stick close to the bar.” Snow- 
shoes advised tte didn’t know 
whether to believe Dutch or not, 
but the blackmailer’s panic was cer
tainly not a sham. Dutch was com
pletely unnerved.

8m wshoes went out of the bar. 
and walked through the recreation 
rooms to get an eye on the whole 
scene. He wanted to find Millie, the 
old dowager’s companion who had 
disappeared with the box of jewels. 
The winds had slackened a bit, but 
the roar kept on. Everyone knew 
that the big blow was yet to come. 
It was after midnight now. They 
expected the winds to reach hurri
cane Intensity’ shortly after 1 
o'clock.

SET VACATION

Now Dirk sat 
Lane, and when 
he didn’t eve: 

Dirk and 
the brave,
Each was 
of his own 

Jane felt 
look' 
to
S g  „
ner jcwcir

hatching Nora 
t  to him

belonged to 
this world, 

the realization

S  del NtA SerAee, Jet
-  ’ ..a  ... ____
The detective, exploring below, 

found not a single person in the 
cabins. He did the job thoroughly, 
though there were a hundred plac
es wliere a person might have re
mained concealed during the hurri
cane The disappearance of Millie 

wel-box
suite had baffled him
any other t h i n g , LSS! PRESIDENT HEADS FOR

FISHING WATERS
He hastened to the bar, hoping , 

to find Dutch Lenz there to tell

and the Jewel-box from Ifadorne’s

bring 
in s

the setne of the murder.

him this amazing thing.

NEAR TAHITI
BY FRANCIS M. STEPHENSON, 

Associated Press Staff Writer.
j  . MIAMI. Fla., Marcn 24 </Pi—Aboard

the Punch and | one Qf Uncle Sam’s new desi 
thf  XL 8 8 Monaghan 
Roosevelt cut across the gulf

Dutch was not there. Snow 
shoes found him seated with the 
tiny tots watchlnt
Judy siiuw. but looking about hm 11
apprehensively at times. Dutch was
sp scared he Wpuldn't even trust the today bound for the far eastern side 
men in the bar Me had Joined the of the Bahama Islands to begin a 
women and children two weeks’ fishing cruise.

But before the defective could qt- The president shoved off last eve- 
tract Dutch’s atpyntion he becajne ning from Port Everglades after 
aware of the Increasing intensity settling the Incident of the dlsclplln- 
of' the storm. It seemed to rise jng 0f Major General Johnson tta- 
crescendo, as he stood there listen- good
ing The roar rose like a vast vol- | The veteran army officer, who was
uine of sound, like a howl that had relieved of command of the eighth
no end. And the winds began to t corps area by his superiors for re
shriek and tear things loose on j ferrtng to WPA funds as stage
the decks outside, Crash after crash • money." left unusually silent from 
resounded through the din, and g two-hour interview with the cam-
then pandemonium reigned.

Every person if) the recreation 
rooms pqpsed, ■rid. listened, They

mander-in-chief.
Marvin H McIntyre, a secretary to 

■ P R B  . ... . Mr. Roosevelt, then Issued the fol-
thought they had become used to lowing statement: 
thf atorm and then these new -The president and General Ha- 
furies were added It was the big KOod talked on the train this after
blow. and human bravado didn’t noon. Oeneral Hagood will take a 
answer this one. People stood up. three-month leave of absence and 
with their hands to their throats, his future assignment to duty will be 
This was what they had all been determined in the meantime ’ 
waiting for. the last three hours The president declined to discuss 
since the first onslaught of big the case any further In a talk with 
winds. It was l o’clock and the j newspapermen just before he headed 
winds had reached hurricane force for the open sea.

-------- Late today or early tomorrow, the
The first great surge pf the wind destroyer carrying the presidential 

seamed to lift the ship clear of the party will meet the new presidential 
water. The nnswering shudder ship, the U. S. 8. Potomac, and Mr.

Roosevelt and his five fishing com
panions will board this smaller ves
sel for the remainder of the curiae 

He is heading directly to the 
Bahamas and to a goal almost at the 
Island Haiti whence he will begin 
fishing on a leisurely return route.

The president was accompanied 
aboard the Monaghan by his eldest 
son, James, and his uncle, Federic 
A Delano.

ship rolled terribly. One of the 
grand pianos broke Itq lashings 
and went sliding across the room, to 
the accompaniment of shrieks of 
terror. Stewards stopped the plung
ing Instrument, and tried to lash 
it again, but it went amuck, pin
ning a man to the wall, cracking 
his ribs like sticks. His cries added 
to the terror

Outside deck chairs were torn 
loose from lashing and splintered 
like kindling, and one great wave

LENTREA AC T
ALBANY, N. Y.—Il’s OK with the 

rolled up the side of the ship and j New York state assembly if theater 
pounded over the boat-deck. The patrons want liquor between acta, 
sound of that water pounding | The assembly passed a bill, spot) 
against 20.000 tons of steel was 
more terrible than the wind. The
ship listed bac’ly.

The roar didn't slacken, but one 
became accustomed to the added 
fury of the storm. People stared at j 
one another, wide-eyed, nnd those; something.' 
who had not donned their life belts.! the stairs

assembly passea a ojii. spon
sored by theater owners, to permit 
theaters to sell liqtlor on the prem
ises. The state senate and Gover
nor Lehman must approve before It 
becomes law.

he said, and ran down 
>ward Deck B Snow- 

htstlly complied with the order. No. shoes followed him.

The scene in the recreation rooms 
was uniform. People stood or sat 
around huddled In groups. They 
fingered their life belts nervously, 
and tried to hide their separate 
fears. A few people continued to 
play bridge, but on? couldn't hear 
much for the wind. The orchestra 
played on.

Snowshoes didn’t find the dow
ager's companion. He came up to 
Jane end the party about her— 
Dirk, the actress and Madame 
Doremus. "No trace of the little 
girl,” he said, "but 111 poke around 
the ship. Dirk, you stay here with 
Miss Lape. I haven’t forgotten i»> 
job. Don’t let her oi# of your sight.

But Nora Lane wm» busy enter
taining a group of little children 
She had i  Punch and Judy set, and 
Wfls giving a whole performs ’ 
waggling the dolls appropriately 
#tth her hands. The kids could 
hardly hear lier. but the piB- 
tomime in the doll’s hands Vas 
enough to amuse them.

One by one, the children ceased 
crying and responded to the spell 
of the purpetk And the actress Eft* 
perfectly nappy at this Job! Gone 
#fcre her fears of blackmail and 
m a r t  ion; all her personal fears 
had vanished.

hi time of extreme danger It’s 
only the preservation of life that

<t t r t  was trying In oulgt Madame 
Doremus, Who seemed to be more 
disturbed by the loss of her Jewels 
than by the storm. Then he and 
Jane sat on the floor and watched 
Nora Lane* show.

In rids hour Jane felt hersglf 
drawn to Dirk. She sat there wateri
ng him covertly from the side He 
seemed to be fascinated by the 
puppet sho#, but his eyes roved 
about the room at Intervals, as if 
her were looking for something to 
do Chat would help others on the 
ship. He was so immeasurably 
strong. 8he sensed his amazing 
strength of character

For her Dirk had some of the 
same attraction she had felt when 
•foe first saw him on shipboard. 
How she had wanted to know him! 
Hte vitality Animated her. And then 
childish ambitions had come be
tween them s •

Last right she had fought off srt 
overpWrerlng urge to stay with Dirk 
oil drdlr under the star*, but the 
momem was lost.

one played cards. Momentarily the 
orchestra had stopped The careen
ing piano had unnerved them.

Dirk saw the detective and came i 
to him Just as Dutch Lenz turned 1 
his head. Snowshoes motioned to ; 
Dutch who came within hearing i 
shot. “I Just came by Suite AA.” the | 
detective said. “I thought some
thing might turn up at the scene 
of the crime. Can you imagine what 
I discovered? TTie long black box ! 
was gone The corpse had dis- ; 
appeared!*1

"Dutch’* hands dropped to his

(To Be Continued)

As Easy Aid
For Sluggish

d ^ B r a a  froot I 
n ’t v*r*t to uDi

lets
Impropor

side, and he was quaking with ter
ror again Dutch clutched the die-

Whm (luKglah and f
•dlrntnatlc'i). you f c m ' t t u n l  to  up*-! your 
e n tire  ly ittr iu  w ith  *  hn rn h  n t t l l v r .  Tou 
w a n t tv il*f th a t  la p lanxun t and  *a»y . . . 
t h f  to r t  o f n d le f  you 8 f t  w ith  K eon-a-n iln t, 
t h f  df-llsh tfu l rh ew ln c  tu rn  Inautlv. Ftre-n- 
n -tn in t b rain *  It* p lm « » n t r f l t c t  a* aoon 
a* you a ta r t  chew ing I t. fo r  Ita r to n ia rh -  
a -tH Inc m int brluit* u '.b a n ,  fr«»h l a n e  
to  thu m o u th . Aa y ou  c hew  o u t  th e  p u ta 
tive  ing red ien t w hfetBh l« nbaohitely
It**. /IP " ' Oi dlgi-atlvg JUlce* it )0-

l4 le  laxatlv* i, tu tted  w ith  th em

‘ectlye’s hands, suddenly, pleading 
like a Child. "You see! The mur
derer's loose in tills storm. He wonT 
stop at nnything to cover up his 
trackse. He’ll try to dispose of me 
— like the corpse. Please!" he 
begged. "Give me some protection. 
Don't let him get me! I don’t know 
nothing about the crime ”

"Corpse?" Madamq Doremus 
cried. But She did not faint. 8he 
paused, and said angrily: "Who 
cares about a corpse In this storm? j 
Have jou found Millie and my 
jewel*? I’ve Just remembered that 
she was a problem child. Oh. dear, j 
surely my little Millie hasn't run 
away with the corpse?”

8now*hrres strode ?T» head -we)--, 
enrnty. and one saw that He was. as * 
he had Bald, stumped.

Dutch looked about him wildly 
He began to move towafd the cab
ins, shaking with fear. got to get

N *

pNeartf. __ _ __
) a n d  c a rr ie d  Into (lus «y*l*ra gently .

m in t <Hjt*n't, g r ip e , nSus- a t r ,  o r  up * rt you 
a n d  It I* n p n -M b it-fo rm ln it. I t  P >»*< ^ th ro u g h  
th «  M oidach ami In to  th. boviel* *ri*n tlfi- 
cn lly  to  th o ro u g h ly  clenmw o u t w »*te. Doc
t o r ,  p resc rib e  F a c n -a -m ln t 'a  laxa tive  in g re 
d ien t fo r  b o th  ch ild ren  and  a d u lt ,.  Bold on 
m oney-back  g u a ra n te e . Generous fam ily  
aUc p ack ag e  l ie  an d  2 ic.

• the old dowafft* foi

!y alone, and 
■ th in g  to do, 

tried to com- 
foT th< loss of

We Service Aliy Make of C*t
Competent Mechanics Ready To Do Your Repair 

Work Any Hour In the D it  or Night.
“Bear” Frame and Axle Mart 

Complete Brake Serriee by a Brake SpcefaHat

SCHNEIDER HOTEL (JA R  ACE
NIGHT

BUS TRAVEL IS BEST
FVORtH. EAST. SOUTH OR WEST

Modern.
Convenient,

Comfortable
Coaeheol

FARES ARE LOWEST IN HISTORY!
I. UWftl Stnp-Ovrt* ARtnrrd 
t. Redaction* on AR Rewid Trip Tickets.
1  Fast and C W  Canneettem 
4. Safe and rempefeni Driver*

LET US HELP PLAN YOU* TRIP OR 
VACATION NOW.

AfOttta Wilt GU41y Fumiah Detail 
tifc Information

Burney

B E L O W  IS  A  L IST  . . .
Of the progressive business firms and business men whave donated to the B. C. D. drive to help mi 
a better place to live. The final drive, including individual memberships, starts in the morning.

Pampa

Abstractors -
Jordan, Henry L. .......  $ 12.00
Accountants
Roby, J. R. ______a**.-------  25.00
Russell, Weller G. A C o ._______  - 20.00
Auto Dealers
Ben Williams Motor Co. ________ —  25.00
Culberson-Smelling --------   100.00
Cullum A. Son _________ -— a— ------ 100.00
Peiftpa Motor Co. -------  -------------»-----  25.00
Tom Rose Motor Co. - -------- 100.00
Travis Motor Co.       25.00

Auto G a r i s h
Hampton A  Campbell -------- -------- - 25.00
Schheider Hotel G arage----------    25.00
Pampa 0rake A Armature — *-----  25.00
Auto Service Stations
Chftt. A. Burtoh -----------
Gun Hinerman -------------
Chas. Maisel (Phillip*) ---------- —— —
F. S. Clifford (5 
P. 1C. Onegtop
Auto Store

Thomas,
Turner,

10.00
10.00

25.00
25.00
25.00 

5.00
25.00

M m ---------------------------1-e- 25.00

25.00
25.00

White's Auto
Bakers
Btihrows Bakei 
Dilley Bakeries end Buterej
Banks
First National ----    350.00
Barbers
Court House Barber Shop (Virgil Hill) 5.00
Cleaners
De Luxe ------ ------ —------ 25.00
Edmondson’s __     25.00
Just Rite     5.00
Tux ^Cleaners   10.00
Vms Cleaners . ___________ 10.00
Creameries & Battling Works
Gerhard’s, Inc. ______ -  50.00
Pampa Coca Cola - _____ _ 20.00
Moran Drilling Co.   25.00
Dry Goods Sl Clothiers
C. R. Anthony Co. 50.00
Behrman't ----- - 15.00
L. T. Hill Company 25.00
Doak's 25-00
Kees A  Thomas     25.00
Levine’s - 25.00
Mitchell's   50.00
Montgomery Ward Cd. 30.00
Mur fee's, Inc.
J. C. Penny Co.
J. M. Stein Dept. Store 
Violet Shoppe
Drug Stores
Cretney Drug Co. 
Harvester 
Richard Drug Co. 
Wilson Drug Co.

---------. • -
- ___

--------•&<*
Jaat__

50.00
30.00
25.00
10.00

■J:.

J 00
25.00
10.00 
10.00

Bert Curry Refrigeration __ ____
Montgomery, Carroll,

(Electrolux C lean er)----- —  —
Floral Companies
ClaytoB Floral .- ---------- ■
C. D. Knight __________
Funeral Homes
G. C. Malone ------ -------------
Furniture
Texas Furniture Co. ------- -----------
Spears Furniture Co. _. --------  ---------
Grain Elevators
A A. Tiemann—Great West

Mill & Elevator —  -----------
Grocery, detail and Wholesale
City Food Store -_ ------------  —
Cox Bros. -----  — ------
Irving Gro, A  Mkt.
Hugh 1 florroy
l  L.

5.00

____________  2540
_______  . 15.00

rZL.̂ -. — — _ __
orrow . .  -------------—  ------- I jD

H im s _______________ - _____ lo o o
C. L. Nappe _______________________  10.00
Standard Food Store ---------------------------------------------  25.00
Pigfly Wiggly , ------------- 16.00
J. M. Radford (Whls.) Gro___________  40.00
R. Reinsmidt-----------------------  25.00
H ardw are
Johnson Hardware ---- ------------------- 25 00
Pampa Hardware A  Imp C e .--------------- 100.00
Thompson Hardware Co. ------------------------- 40.00
H a t t e r s
Roberts, The Hstmen ______ I
Tom the HatfST ---------- 1
Hospitals
Pampa-Jnrratt Hospital _____________  10.00
Hotela^
Adams Hi 
AlSmo 
Davis Hot 
Johnson V 
Hotel Pa 
Schtielder
Individuals

krd« C. *.
C P

-  ----- - -~ .e -J .e -  — i— — — —---- '•*-
Walter J.

Iffik. Tv

--  -..aUfeN*

- ------jJ— -e-  —

5.00
5.00

25.00
5.00
5.00

25.00
3.00

100.00

risher* *  
Leech 
Harrnh, Lee 
Samuel Irwin 
Key*, H. D. 

“J. H. . 
-oy, Bob

(Joel,

r t

W

Via, B. S__________________________— 10JH)
Vicars, De L e a ---------- ------*------ r - — 25.00

Wonderly, Josep h --------------------------- - 5*00
Wynne, J. S . _________________ ^_____100.00
Insurance— Fire, Hale, Life
M. P. Downs A gency-------- ---- ----------- 25.00
Wm. T. Fraser C o ._________________  50.00

100.00
5.00

10.Q0
10.00

Panhandle Ins. A gen cy________ _____
H. W. W aters------------------ ---------------
Brazil. D. ___________ :— --------- --------
Hughes, Dick — — -----
Jewelry
Diamond S h o p ------------------------- —»—
Junk Companies
Standard Pipe A M etal,.

D. A. Fmklestein ---------4----
Laundries
City Steam - - - — -—------------------
Your Laundry' A  Dry Cleaners -------
Lawyers *
Duncan, I. E. — -----«■------
Cook, Smith, Teed A  W ad e-----------•---
Osborne, John V .  :— ----- ------------
White, Sherman------- --------^ -}—• —
Loan Companies v \
Salary Loan C o .----- 1---------   f-~
Lumber Companies
P. L. A  H. P. Larsh - -----  -------- KLOO
M - 50,00

50.00

25.00

25.0CT
35.00

30. 
5.00' 

10.0<F

20.00

----- ---------------- :---

_____ _______ ____V'

25.0Q
10.00
10.00
25.00
50.00
25.00
25.00

.5.00

___ 26.00
■ •

lo.oe^*

c i r : : : : : : : : : : : :
17.50

5.00

Panhandle Lumber 
Whitehouse Lumber Co.
Machinery
Cobb's Farts A  Equip Co. ... .

V f lU jL  S. E. - W-- ~e— ----------
Deering Boiler & Weld. Warn.  -------—
Hart Welding A  Supply Co..!.*----------
Jones-Everett Mch. Co. ..if.— ----------
Lunsford, J. jw ’ ------------------- --
Moore A  Smitb Bod^ S h op ----------
M attress Factory ' A,,
Ayer Mattress Factory
Meats
Barrett Packing; Co. . .
Music *
Tarpley Music C o .------ C
Newspaper & Dealers
Pampa Daily News --------------- -------- * 50.00
Pn inpa Press — —  1—i-------- 4 ----------  ̂ 10 00
Office Supplies
Pampa Office Supply 50.00
Physicians, Surgeons, & Opticians
Bellamy. Dr. R. M. 10.00
Binioil, Dr. Paul V. 1.00
Buckner, Dr. K. L. — -Li-------------  10XK)
Goldston. Dr. A. B . ---- ----------------- -— 25.00
Owens, Dr. Paul ...-------------  10.00
Schulkey, Dr. C. H. 10.00
Webb, Dr. Roy A. 10.00
Wilder, Dr. H. L. ________ 5.00
Plumbers
Davis Plumbing Co.
Ragsdale Plumbing
Printers
Artcraft Printing Co.   5.00
Wholesale Gas & Oil
Bourland-Williams   10.00
Champlin— Irvin B a s e ________   7.60
Cities Service— H. G. Myers — ______  10.00
Consumers— R. E. G atlin___  ____ .. .  25.00
Continental— F. D. Keim _ _____  10.00
Danciger—Clarence B nrrett---------... 10.00
Gulf Ref. Co.—John C. Haynes _____ 10.00
Magnolia—Howard Buckingham__ __ 8.00
Panhandle Ref. Cq.—C. G. Spencer___ 10.00
Phillips Pet. Co.—-J. C. R ichey______ 25.00
Sinclair—W. C. DeCordova .   10.00
Texas Co.— M. A. G raham ------------   25.00
Wholesale Houses
Pampa Wholesale Co. _.     25.00
Oil Drilling Contractors
Moran Drilling Co.   25.00
M. F. R och e_______________________  25.00
Radiators
Eagle Radiator Shop____________    5.00
Real Estate
Bradley, John I . ___________________  10.00
Brown & B uckler________   100.00
Rose, B. W. - ________  50.00
Restaurants & Cafes
Canary Sandwich S h o p ________    7.50
Courthouse C a fe _________  —  10.00
Eagle Buffet — , ________    10.00
Empire Cafe 5.00
Green Lantern_:-------------------------- ---'ih 5.00
Johnson’s C a fe ----------------------------- , ,  5.00
K. C. Waffle H ouse____________________ 7A0
Lone Star ----------------------------------- 14‘\ ' 5.00
Love's Cafe -------------    5.00
Mickey's Cafe __  . . . __ 5.00
Signs, Painters & Paper Hangers
Lawson, A 1 ___________________ ■ i ,  ' 5.00
Acklam, Rusaell---------------------------   5.00
Darby, Tom _____________ *____ _ 5.00
Taxis & Motor Freight Lines
Brady, Lee O .____________________ _
Theatres
LaNora, Rex and S ta te_
Tin Shops
Des Moore - ____ 2__ !____________
Pampa Tin S h o p --------------------—
Utilities
Central States L. A  P . _____ _____J
S. W. Public Serv .__________ _
Variety Stores
F. W. Wool worth Co.
W eatherstrips & W ater

,.5L L. King Co*----— .
*■:

i.oo

---------- 75.00

10.00
5.00

100.00 A*
250.00

*
25.00

sers ■  * t'
25.00
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Ickes Warns ofSports
Roundup

325 Tickets on 
Prizes Held in 

United States

Couple Re-Marry 
On 70th Wedding 

Day a t Ardmore
Over-Production 

In Oil Industry WASHINGTON, March 24 (JP>— 
The senate today passed the $206.- 
000,000 agricutlure appropriation 
bill carrying $1,000,000 for continu
ing the big midwest shelterbett" 
and sent it to conference with the

HOUSTON. March 24 ( ^ —Elli
son Van Hoose, 67, director of the 
First Presbyterian choir here for 
more than 20 years, and a distin1 
guiahed teat in-: of singing, died to- 
day. v>* “,l*

Van Hoose had been a resident of 
Houston since 1015, and during this 
period he had devo’ed his time to 
the teaching of voice, training some, 
of the south's best singers.

He was a native of Murfeesboro, 
Tenn. He obtained his literary 
education in the public and high 
schools of Oalnesvllle. Oa His early 
musical training was from his 
mother, a well known piano teacher.

Finishing high school, be a t
tended Howard college, at Marlon, 
Ala. He took up engineering work 
and continued in this profession 
until 26. When he determined to be
come a singer. He went to New 
York and studied with Perry Avrlll 
and Isador Luckaston. Later he went 
to Europe and continued his work 
Vlth Antonio Cortonl in Rome and 
with Fidele Koenig and Jean de 
Reska in Paris. He also studied in 
London under 8ir Harry Wood.

He appeared in grand cpera in 
many countries of Europe and was 
made a member of the Legion of 
Honor in 1811 for work in benefit 
performances for flood sufferers in 
Paris.

He received many honors, once 
being summoned by Queen Victoria 
to Windsor Castle, where on three 
different occasions he sang private
ly. The queen presented him with a 
ring in recognition of his work.

The lower Ohio river valley ap
peared to be the only flood danger 
sane today. High waters receded 
elsewhere after causing 168 deaths 
and hundreds of millions of dollars 
property damage.

The situations by regions follow:
Ohio Valley—The flood crest 

rushed upon Cincinnati, O., with 
Louisville. Ky.. the next large city 
in its path. Up river communities 
cleaned up debris. Portsmouth, O.. 
protected by a huge wall, escaped 
damage. Some refugees still unable 
to return to island homes at Wheel
ing. W. Virginia.

New England stringent safety 
measures to prevent lawlessness and 
spread of disease in effect at Hart
ford, Conn., and ether communities. 
Large sums sought from federal 
government for rebuilding.

Pennsylvania—Fear of pesilence 
subsides. Agriculturalists say wash
ing or topsoil will seriously affect 
farming in some areas. Johnstown 
still caring for 6,000 homeless. Life 
In Pittsburgh nears normal.

New York 8tate—Oswego river 
still rising near Syracuse, flooding 
buildings at Pulton.

By EDDIE BRIETZ
Associated Press Sports Writer
NEW ORLEANS. March 24. UP>— 

Stuart Bell, original “no man” 
among the Cleveland scribes, picks 
the Indians to win this year. . . 
That may be the tip-off. . . In the

Cst, Stuart never gave the Tribe 
tter than second plaoe. . . Steve 
O’Neill is something of a hero here 
because he spends his morning mak

ing baseball talks at various high 
schools. . , Bruce Campbell, Indian 
outfielder, has conquered two at* 
tacks of spinal meningitis. . . 
O’Neill knows the Indians from the 
ground up. . . He managed no leas 
than 8 of them in the American 
Association and International lea
gue.

Major league scouts might look 
over Sammy Baugh, Texas Chris
tian’s forward passing quarterback.
. . . They say he’s got the makings 
of a big time pitcher. . . Zeke 
Bonura, White Box first sacker. 
drills dally with the New Orleans
Pelicans. . . Zeke Isn’t a holdout. 
For him, Pasadena is too far away 
from the good spaghetti his momer 
cooks. . . Jimmy Foxx says School
boy Rowe is the longest driver 
among the baseball golfer?.

Benny Leonard, who should know 
says fighters dont get punch drunk 
from socks, but from careless living. 
. . .  He points to Kid Chocolate 
and Battling Nelson as examples. .. 
Chocolate never was badly beaten 
up. but lived the free and easy Ufe 
and wobbles on his feet today. . . 
Nelson, on the other hand, absorbed 
as much punishment as anybody 
but is as rational as anyone his age 
who made his living at any other 
occupation.

WASHINGTON, March 24. (AV- 
Secretary Ickes predicted today 
that if production of illegal oil is 
resumed prices will fall sharply. He 
insisted the ConnsUy act was re
sponsible for oil prices holding up 
after the Supreme Court decision 
smashing NRA abolished his oil ad
ministration’s control over produc
tion.

(The Connally act makes it a fed
eral offense to ship across state 
lines oil produced in excess of state 
quotas.)

“The act.” Ickes said, "will stay 
on the books until amended at 
repealed. If they had been running 
hot oil as they did formerly the 
price structure couldn’t stand i t  
If we didn’t have an act like the 
Connally act on the books we would 
have an entirely different situation.”

Ickes said oil men already had 
expressed misgivings to him about 
production from the house Rodessa 
field recently opened in Louisiana.

Ickes’ Insistence on the need for 
federal regulation of oil Shipments 
came after he denied he intended 
to consolidate various interior de
partment agencies handling oil 
problems.

DUBLIN. Irish Free State. March 
24 —A total of 325 tickets held in
the United Skates won the horse 
prises in the Irish Free State’s hos
pital sweepstakes today — Insuring 
each ticket holder of I3.6M regard
less of whether (heir horseg run.

The American “take" was 44 per 
cent of the total number horse 
tickets drawn, for 728 such tickets 
were won for the $2 horses origin
ally entered for the grand national 
to be run March 27.

Not nearly all this entry list will 
start, but Americans held tickets on 
the five favorites aS well ns on many 
more of the horses in the field.

Today’s draw completed the selec
tion of horse tickets. Residual and 
consolation cash prises will be drawn 
tomorrow.

Okla . March 24-  ARDMORE. _____
(AP)—David L. Thurston. 80. and 
his wife, 86. celebrated their sev
enth wedding anniversary today 
and were “married' all over again, 
just for the fun of it. /  "■

The ceremony, part of the Thurs
ton’s anniversary festivities, was 
lead by the Rev W. A. Qovett. 
Ardmore pastor. The couple was 
married s t Marianna, Ark., on 
March 24. 1866.

Mrs. Thurston could not see the 
minister's face nor that of her 
husband, for she has been blind 
since she was 65.
» In 1888 the Thurstons moved 
from Arkansas to Fannin county. 
Texas, where they lived until 1915, 
when they went to Ardmore to 
live with their oldest child. Mrs. 
T. E. Roland.

There are 71 descendants. The 
youngest, Clyde Gorman Glasner, 
is the seven-months-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Glazner of 
Kilgore, Texas, and Is a great, 
great grandchild.

Three of the Thurstons’ four 
sons are living Collie and Toll* 
Thurston are twins. The former 
lives here, the latter at Waco, 
Texas. Another son. Rev. Luther L. 
Thurston, an early day Indian mis
sionary in Oklahoma, lives at El 
Paso, Texas.

The senate added approximately 
$39,000,000 to the bill over the 
amount voted by the house. The in
creases were largely made up by 
an appropriation of $10,000,000 for 
the forest service to acquire new 
timber lands, and a like amount 
for the soil erosion service to study 
methods of flood and erosion con
trol and to develop nursery stock for 
water sheds.

An amendment by Senator In - 
Follette (Pro-Wit) was aoeepted
adding $7,728,000 to the allowance 
for eradicating bangs disease among 
cattle.

The senate voted authority to the 
weather bureau to send its experts !> 
to school to study improved aids . 
to aviation safety.Woman Is Awarded 

Baby Over Rival 
Claims of Doctor

ELECTION ORDERED
ARCHER CITY. March 24. yp>—; 

The west or dry status of Archer 
county will be decided by voters 
April II, the Ccmmlssionners* court 
ordered today. The election wail 
petitioned by 300 voters Archer 
county has been dry for 30 yean.

CHICAGO, March $4 (AP>—Mrs. 
Margaret Mann Fletcher, who won 
a  court finding yesterday that was 
“Sonny Boy’s’’ mother, today was 
conditionally awarded sole custody 
of the baby over the rival claims 
of Dr. Condon Mordoff, physician.

The award, with which Circuit 
Judge Rudolph Desort settled a 
prolonged courtroom debate over 
the blue eyed child, was subject 
to an investigation now being con
ducted, the Judge said, by social 
workers.

“hty ruling is subject to the so
cial workers' report that the baby 
will be well taken care or,” said 
the judge.

Mexican K illed; 
Policeman W oundedRob W all Funeral

Held at LeFors PORT WORTH, March 24 OP)— 
Policeman A. B. Winder was wound
ed and Sylvester Rivera, 36, Mexi
can, was Instantly killed by Police 
Lieut. H. B. McMahan in the sleep
ing quarters at a cafe operated by 
the Mexican here early today.

The officers, cruising in a radio 
car, went inside the cafe to investi
gate the asserted selling of whiskey. 
Winder grappled with Rivera when 
the latter attempted to tear up three 
hot water bottles containing whis
key, and McMahan fired when Ri
vera reached for a pistol on a 
dresser, McMahan said.

Winder reeclved a flesh wound In 
the stomach and a bullet lodged in 
his hand.

Rob Wall, 45, was to be buried in 
Fairvlew cemetery this afternoon 
following services at 3 o’clock in the 
First Baptist church LeFors. The 
Rev. C. C. Warford, will be assisted 
by Bro. Robinsqn. Arrangements 
will be in charge of Pampa Mor
tuary.

Mr. Wall was killed instantly 
Saturday afternoon while working 
bn an oil well In the Oklahoma City 
field. He moved to LgFors in 1927 
and during his residence served as 
constable and deputy sheriff. He 
moved to Oklahoma City about six 
months ago.

Survivors are his wife and two 
sons.

Pallbearers named were E. A
Vance, O. B. Grant, W. R. Coombs, 
Roy Thompson, R. A. Nipper and 
John Cone.

Flowers will be in charge of Mrs. 
H. R. Strong, Mrs. R. A. Nipper, 
Dorothy Lee and Peggy Strong.

Floyd Womack was to be In charge 
of music.

(Continued from page 1)
not likely to be less than 10 millions 
a year. Whence the money?

One state candidate says a size
able natural resources tax would 
pay for the old age assistance 
Meaning, mainly the cU-industry. 
Pampans need no lengthy explana
tion of our statement that the oil 
industiy is already Over burdened 
with taxes. Discovery of many new 
fields in the southwest states; has 
robbed Texas of any status of mon
opoly it may have heped to possess 
in trie industry. An exorbitant levy 
on carbon black plants, gasoline 
plants, and the industry generally 
would chut down the Panhandle 
and Wes Texai* fields, especially, 
and drive operators aownstate o r1 
out of the state. In the Income tax 
field, the federal gevernaaent al
ready has the 'lion's share of this 
tax money. The .Rates tax is un
popular and thereto: e politically 
Inexpedient. A gross income tax. 
which would inevitably be pissed 
on to consumers in* gurny cases,, is 
being proposed as the levy most 
likely to raise enough money with
out panicking (he voters. Or you 
can have a “blended" tax system, 
which sounds remarkably like an 
extension of what we already have 
. . .  In the final analysis, the young 
and vigorous must pay for the secur
ity of the aged and Infirm. That is 
the philosophy of the amendment 
and no political and economic mim- 
bo-Jumbo s going to prevent this 
relationship.

Mrs. 8. C. Evans and son, James, 
Mrs. A. W. Bablone and daughter, 
Frances, have returned from a visit 
to -Austin and San Antonio. They 
visited James and Clinton Evans 
and Herbert Babione. Pampa stu
dents in the University of Texas at 
Austin.

* Looks like Lou Gehrig is all set 
for another of those big years. . . 
Can't see how they’re going to 
stop the Cards with both Deans In 
the fold. . . Temple university ath
letes are studying German Just so 
they'll be ready if they get to go to 
the 'Olympics.

Executive Returns
Executive C. A. Clark of the 

Adobe Walls Boy Scout council has 
returned from a national executives' 
conference in French Lick, Ind.. 
where he took an intensive study 

^course. Today he began a tour of 
the council which will take him 
to Borger, Canadian, and Welliy* 
ton In the next three days. Training 
courses are being set up hi numer
ous towns of the council. 1

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sackett had 
as guests Sunday their daughter, 
Miss Ruby, of Happy, and Mrs. 
Sackett's sister. Miss Ruth Burge, 
of Mobeetie.

Condition of Mrs. W. T. FYaser 
was slightly Improved at Pampa- 
Jarratt hospital this morning. She 
underwent an operation last week.

Mr. and Mrs H. B. Lovett, who 
have been seriously ill at their 
home, are slowly recovering.

Donald Reed was dismissed from 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital this morn
ing.

Mrs. H. A. Ray and daughter were 
dismissed from Pampa-Jarratt hos- 
pistal this morning.

Cities Svc ., 
Elec B&8 .. 
Oulf Oil Pa 
Humble __

Many Arrested
County officers have filled Qie 

Jail In the last three days. Nineteen 
arrests Saturday night included 
complaints for drunkenness, affrpy, 
and driving while Intoxicated. Since 
that time there have been several 
arrests for affray and one man has 
been turned over to federal officers 
In connection with recovery of a 
new car stolen In Tulsa.

Two Licenses
Marriage licenses have been issued

herp to:
U. S. Boydstun and Mrs. Sylvia 

Hazel Llnsea.
Edmond Odell Walker and Miss 

Onelta Frashler.
CHICAGO. March 24. (*$—Dis

appointment over indications that
drought relief for domestic winter 
crop territory southwest had been 
insufficient brought about higher 
prices on wheat today.

Late reports told of wind damage 
to wbflhi in parta of Kansas. There 
also were reports of presence of 

.Hmaian fly in sections of Illinois. 
’Missouri and Kansas.

Wheal closed firm, %-% above 
yesterday’s tinteh, May 97%-%, July 

,87%. Ocm Vi-Si up, May 58%, oats 
N-% advanced, and provisions 
showing 2 cents to 15 cents gain.

MARY RUNS AGROUND
GLASGOW. March 24 (AV-Great 

Britain's new super-liner, the Queen 
Mary, was grounded twice today on 
her first Journey down the Clyde 
river toward the sea, but it was au
thoritatively rc|>orted she was un
damaged. After a slow trip from 
her fitting basin to Greenock while 
an Immense ihrrng estimated at a 
million persons cheered. The great 
ship of 80,773 greafe tens was 
anchored off Fourock far the night.

More than three-fourths of the 
available floor space and building 
sites for the Texas Centennial ex
position were contracted for by 
tyarch 1.

Moves to Elect rm
Mr. and Mrs. A- J. “Skeet" John

son were to leave today for Electra. 
where Mr. Johnson will become 
store manager of the Oil Well Sup
ply company's headquarters in that 
city. Mr. Johnson is a former pres
ident of the Pampa Junior chamber 
of commerce. He was chairman of 
the committee in charge of the 
Pampa Invitation baseball tourna
ment last year.

Mrs. Harry Sullins is confined 
to her home by illness.

Official opening of the Caddo 
Lake State Park near Marshall 
cn May 4 and 5 will be made the 
occasion of a Marshall Centennial 
year celebration.

I HEARD
A very prominent physician 
says: “It pays to keep more 
than one hat cleaned and 
ready for any occasion.

Factory Finished By

WOMEN ASKS EQUALITY 
DALLAS, March 24, (/P)—The wo-

an'8 missionary council of the 
Southern Methodist Episcopal church 
adopted a report here today de
manding a wage scale for women 
more equal to that of men in the 
business and professional world.

The report stressed a demand 
that, ultimately women be qualified 
for full ordination to preach, ii 
training and ability Justifies.

FOR SALE: OIL WELL
TYLER. March 24 (JP)—The fol

lowing advertisement appeared in 
today’s issue of the Tyler Courier- 
Times: 'For sale—East Texas oil well 
located In center of the world’s 
largest oil field. Free of all in
cumbrances. Reason for selling, go
ing on relief. Box 2, Courier-Times. ” 
Officials of the paper said the ad 
was tendered in good faith and they 
accepted it as such.

When club women visited a house 
in Victoria county in search of re
lics for the Texas Centennial ex
position. they found $200 hidden in 
an old organ.

GRAIN TABLE 
High Low 
97V 9671

.. 87% 86%
.. 86 % 85 *4

Wheat 
May .
July . 
Sept. .

Son is Barn
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Tucker are 

the - parents of a  son, bom yester
day afternoon a t Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital.

Miss Anne Anderson, aunt of 
ifcelen Wills Moody, the tennis star, 
runs her own cattle ranch at the 
headwaters of the Mad river in 
Trinity county, Oalif

Dr. W. Purviance is confined to 
hte home by illness. ’Atkinson Rites 

Held on Monday

BUTTER
CHICAGO. March 24. Up—Butter

11.483, firm, creamery specials (93
score) 31%-%; extras (92 ) 30%; 
extra firsts (90-91) 30%; firsts (88- 
89» 29%-30%; standards (90 cen
tralized carlots) 30%.

Eggs. 33.387. firm; extra firsts 
local 18%. cars 19; current receipts 
17%; storage packed extras 20%; 
ftorage packed firsts 20.

Smoking ComoU found to  hovo 
a posltivo bonoflclol offoct 

upon D lgostlon ...
Our modern "eot-and-roo” way of living is 
hard on digestion. Experiences with indiges
tion ore common! Hence unusual interest 
attaches to the following (act: that smoking 

found to have a marked

A SENSATION! Henry
Taft Snowdon, '54, inter- 
c o lle g ia te  w re s tlin g  
champion. Snowdon says: 
"It’s my experience that 
smoking Camels after 
merit and between meals 
aids digestion.”

RUSH HOUR-tired nerves tighten, 
often send us to the table in no 
shape t» enjoy food. Camels have 
the pleasant effect, during and after 
meals, of siding and promoting

Camels has 
beneficial effect in aiding digestive action. 
You’ll find Camels milder too, packed with 
the rich enjoyment of choice tobaccos.

Torn to Camels for digestion's soke...far 
the pleasure to be found in Camel’s costlier 
tobaccos. Camels set you right!

Student Flier Is
Killed a t Abilene

- ABILENE. March 24 Clar
ence Fisher. 32 young Abilene bus
iness man. died this morning of in
juries received Sunday afternoon 
when he crashed in his airplane 
near the Municipal airport here 
He never regained consciousness He 
$BM a  student flier. 
vOPuneral services were to be h*U 

here this afternoon, with final rites 
set at Waco Wednesday at 5 p. m 
Burial will be under Masonic aus- 
u m A ’ . TF--

Fischer was a native of Waco He 
ia survived bv hte widow, his par
ents. Mr and Mrs. Will Flschpr of 
Waco, and hte brother and partner 
m business. W. Oentry Ftecher

•TIS BARTON, in
ventor of the " bathy
sphere,'’ says diving 
tests condition — es
pecially digestion. 
"Camels help make my 
food digest better."

LESTER STOEFEN, former U. S.
D oubles Champion, says: 
"Camels help food to digest 
easier. Eating at odd hours all 
over the country, I smoke 
Camels for digestion’s sake."

Wayne Winkler Is recuperating 
following an attack of pneumonia.

“CAMELS ARE A FAVORITE with us here,” success comes through giving people the best,
says Mr. Joe Moss, %ho presides over New The fast that Camel uses costlier tobaccos 
York’s Hollywood Restaurant (whetv). ”1 see and pcofrfa prefer Caasgjb show* that they ap- 
CameU on lots of tables. W e’ve found that pOeciSCe (be same policy in other linos too."polity in

LANDON UNCONCERNED 
TOPEKA. Kan.. March 24. UP— 

OOV. All M. London, said he was 
neither “approving nor “repudiat
ing” any delegates when naked to- 
gay at a  press conference for com
ment on the entry of a slate of re
publican delegates for him in the 
XNHfomla presidential preference

GASOLINE
A t Your Fnvoritn 

Gulf Station.

U s e  o n l y  o n e  
leve l  t e a s p o o n S u l

M ILLIONS O f PO UN D S M AVl P IIN  
OSLO BY OUR G O V F D N M fM

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS

Camel* are made from 
finer. MORE tXPENSIVF 
T O B A C C O S  — T ur ki sh 
and Domestic — than any 
other popular brand.


